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1. Intro4J,Je;tion 

A. supaa 
This interim op:Ln:Lon concludes, in part, the Commiss.ion's 

proceeding to comply with the requirements of senate Bill (SB) 987, 
which amended Pu~lic Utilities (PU) Code § 739. PO Code § 739 
mandates that a baseline quantity of energy be priced below the 
price of other residential energy consumption. The origin and 
evolution of the energy baseline program was summarized in interim 
opinion Oecision (D.' 88-10-062. The Commission had realigned the 
rates applicable to baseline volumes, the "Tier 1 rate," and the 
rates applicable to volumes in excess of the baseline quantity, the 
"Tier 2 rate," of the energy utilities lal!;t year. Thi& wa& done in 
order to reduce rates charged for usage over baseline quantities by 
the statutory deadline of November 1, 1988.1 By this order, the 
Commission further complies with S8 987 by setting eligibility and 
other non-rate related ·parameters of a program of assistance to 
low-income electric and gas customers_ This program is in addition 
to direct assistance programs such as REACH and SAFE. Those 
proqrams address serious low-income ratepayer needs, and utilities 
are encouraged to continue direct assistance programs. 

1 Realignment was ordered in 0 .. 88-09-027 (Stipulation re: rates 
of Southern California Edison Company (Edison) approved) and 
0.88-10-062 (Realignment of Rates Oraered for Pacific Gas and 
Electric company (PG&E), Pacific Power & Light Company (PP&~), 
Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra Pacific), CP National, 
Southern California Gas Company (Socal), San Diego· Gas & Electric 
Company (SDG&E), ana Southwest Gas Company) (SW Gas)~ The rates of 
Southern California Water Company (Bear Valley Electric) were 
addressed in that eompany's general rate ease • 
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In its final decision to be issued shortly in this 
docket, the Commission will establish the appropriate low-income 
discount and specify related implementation details. 
B. ~ural Bi~2AY 

A prehearing conference in this phase of the OII was held 
on Oece~er 28, 1988 during which dates for the service of 
testimony and for evidentiary hearings were set. Parties were 
directed to exchange summaries of their concept of a low-inco~e 
assistance program. They were encouraged to attend an informal 
workshop chaired by the Commission Advisory and Compliance Division 
(CACO) on January 27, 1989 to, discuss their ideas. .. Subsequently, 
the Assigned Commissioner issued a ruling outlining the issues and 
sU9gesting a rate discount as the means for assistance. In that 
February 9, 1989 ruling, the'parties were required. to propose a 
rate discount or differential as a minimum, to project the amount 
of continuing rate assistance, to, allocate costs of the program on 
all but certain specified sales, and to estimate the potential 
number of participants. Tl'le resultant costs to non-participants 
under various eligibility criteria and assuming as a maximum 
benefit the differential between pre-existing Tier 1 and the 
residential rate at full realignment (i.e. no difference between 
Tier 1 and Tier 2 rates except for customer charge) were to be 

estimated. While the ruling stressed the need for consistency with 
the Commission'S energy conservation goals, the amendment of any 
Commission-approved demand side management program or other non
rate type of customer assistance program was excluded from this 
proceeding. ' 

Testimony was served by the respondent utilities on 
February 22, 1989, by the Commission's Oivision of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA) on March 15, and by interested parties on March 31. 
Review of the testimony showed. that ad.ditional information was 
neeCled to, accurately d.'etermine the rate effects of any low-income 
assistance program. On April 10, the assigned'administrative law 
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judge (ALJ) issued a aata request which required sUbstantial 
research and calculation by the utilities. The data responses were 
sponsored by utility witnesses ana are part of the record.. Four 
days of evidentiary hearing were held beginning on May lS, 1989 in 
San Francisco.. Of the responClcnt utilities, PG&E,. SoCal, SDG&E, 
Edison, SW Gas, CP National, and PP&L presentea testilnony. 
Southern California Water company (SoCal Water) and Sierra Paeific 
did not actively participate in the eviaentia~J hearings ana are to 
take appropriate steps to comply with this decision. 
C.. Q:!PCDts_QllAXe!'s £t9.R9sed ~iGi9D 

The ALJ's Proposed Decision was mailed to the parties on 
June 23, 1989. As noted in the ALJ's Ruling of June 12, 1989, the 
parties stipulated to a shortening of the 30-day Section 311 review 
period, provided they were allowed 20 days within which to tile 
comments on the Proposed Decision. Pursuant to· Rule 77.1 et seq. 
of the Conunission's Rules of Praetice and Procedure, the following 
parties filed written comments~ PG&E, Edison, SOG&E, SoCal, PF&L, 
CP National, Southwest Gas,. Western Mo1:lilehomc Association (WMA), 

the City of Long Beach, 'rowards Utility Rate Normalization ('l"O'RN), 

and DRA.. 
We have earefully eonsidered these comments, and have 

correeted eertain technical errors, as more tully reflected in this 
decision. There are some minor typographical and editorial chanqes 
(including in some eases elarifieations of parties' positions) 
throughout the text, whieh will be obvious to those familiar with 
the issues raised in the written comments. However, many of the 
comments contained extensive reargument of the parties positions, 
and in accordance with Rule 77.3, we have aecQrded such eomments no 
weisht. 

The more siqnificant revisions are summarized 1:Ie~Ow. 
Although the ALJ's Proposed Decision contained a discussion of the 
discount rate and other implementation details, and several 
parties' comments addressed these aspeet& of the Proposed Decision, 
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we reflect in this Interim Opinion only to those r.evisions which 
relate to eligibility criteria, administration (outreach and 
application/eertifieation), monitoring, and issues relative to 
master metered ratepayers and sUbmetered eustomers. 

In response to several parties' eomments we have deleted 
eertain dicta appearing at page 33 of the AlJ's Proposed Deeision 
regarding '''an unwarranted diversity windfall." 

In response to WMA's concerns, we have clarified that the 
submetered customer applying for program benefits is to· have direct 
contaet with the utility during the applieation proeess, rather 
than relying on the landlord as a conduit~ In response to 
concerns raised by SDG&E, we specify that qualifying submetered 
tenants of master metered customers must reestablish their 
eligibility for progra~ benefits every year, sinee they are not 
customers of the utility, and the latter will not be aware of 
tenant relocations. The AlJ's reconunended three-year re
eertification for all other customers is retained • 

In response to S·DG&E's comments, we also clarify that a 
customer applying for program benefits may be required to 
acknowledge that the utility may verify customer eligibility either 
randomly or where there is reason to believe that a false 
declaration has been made. The application form may state that the 
utility may request the customer to provide proof of eligibility. 

In response to SDG&E's comments we have modified a 
Finding of Fact to discuss alternative methods of applying for 
program benefits. 

In response to the comments of PG&E and SDG&E, the order 
provides that bill notice of the program shall. commence with 
billings issued August 20, 1989 or as soon thereafter as reasonably 
practicable, but in no· event later than September 19, 1989. We 
have modified Ordering Paraqraph 3 accordingly • 
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In response to SDG&E's Comments, we have clarified th~t 
the program balancing account will accrue interest, con$istent with 
existinq commission procodures for balancing accounts. 

Ordering Paragraph 1 is revised to require allow 
respondent utilities to file sample program tariffs by advice 
letter on August 29, 1989. CACD is directed to conv~ne and chair a 
workshOp on August 14, 1989, to facilitate the tiling of tariffs 
which contain substantially uniform formats and conditions of 
service. In addition, CACD shall convene workshops to examine the 
differences and the reasons for such differences in a4ministrative 
costs among the respondent utilities and attempt to reach consensus 
on what the appropriate level of administrative costs is, including 
the question of how substantial deviations from that level are to 
be justified. At the conclusion of this examination, ~ut no later 
than September 1, 1989, CACO shall make appropriate recommendations 
to the Commission (Ordering Paragraph 2). 

In response to several parties' comments, the reporting 
due date mandated in this order is extended to- July 1 of each year, 
and CACO's annual report duo date is extended from June 30 to, 
Septeml!ler 1 of each year. 

The parties sought to· interpret SB 987 in order to . 
rationalize a proqram of assistance to low-income energy 
ratepayers. The taet that the mandate to establish a program of 
assistance and the elimination of the baseline ditferentia12 

2 Former § 739 subsection (C) had require~: 

(Footnote continues on next page) 
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arose concurrently suggested to the parties that the program should. 
exactly miti9ate the increase in Tier 1 rates experienced by low
income ratepayers. Other than the fact that these two
~odifications to· PO Code § 739 were made by the same legislation, 
no reason was advanced for limitinq program benefits to- the amount 
by which Tier 1 rates have increased~ 

The major elements of a program of assistance were 
identified in the parties' testimony as follows: 

1. Size of discount to Tier 1 rates. 
2. Maximum benefit or program cost. 
3. Definition of "low-income" customer. 
4. Application and certification process. 
5·. Estimated first year participation rate .. 
6. Administrative costs. 
7 • Recovery of program costs. 

A. Pacific Gas and Elextxie compan;t 
PG&E proposed a low-income baseline ratepayer assistance 

program oonsisting of a discounted Tier 1 rate. The Tier 1 rate 
would be disoounted by the difference between the Standard Tier 1 
rate and 85% o·f system averaqe rate (SAR). 3 That difference is 
.621 cents per kWh for electric Tier 1 and 6.941 cents per them 
for gas rates. Assuming average usage of baseline quantities, that 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
HThe baseline rates shall apply to the first or lowest block of 
an increasing block rate structure whioh shall be the baseline 
quantity and shall be established for the residential 
oonsumption of gas or electriCity at a differential Qf tt2m 
Ut to 25% below t1)e system average rate." (Elnphasis- added .. ) 

3 The gas SAR consists of the sum of the utility'S system 
averaqe procurement rate an~ the system average transport rate . 
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• yields a monthly benefit of $·3.32 and $2.28, respectively. 8S% of 
SAR was the maximum Tier 1 rate allowed by PO Code § 739 prior t~ 
its amendment by sa 987 although PG&E's Tier 1 gas rate was 110% of 
SAR Defore realignment. PG&E's low-income rate proposal would set 
program Tier 1 rates at their former statutory relation to SAR. 
Tier 2 rates tor low-income ratepayers would be the same as for 
other residential ratepayers. 

• 

• 

PG&E's objective is to ensure that none of the utility'S 
low-income residential customers' monthly electric and/or gas Dills 
increase as a result of the Commission's realignment of Tier 1 and 
Tier 2 rates permitted by sa 987~ PG&E modified its low-income 
rate proposal in recognition that three primary methods for 
computing the program benefit had been introduced in the record. 
Those include PG&E's own 8S% of SAR ~ethodolo9Y~ the ORA's 
residential average rate- (RAR) based method, ana tho A'LJ's lO~ or 
15·% discount of average bill metl'Lod. PG&E recommends that the 
Commission adopt one of the three methods for discounting Tier 1 
rates. 

Increases in the Tier 1 rate as a percentage of SAR 

appear to ~c inevitable as a result of realignment. Therefore, the 
maximum benefit under PG&E's method.ology would be ee,[Ual to· the 
difference between the average residential rate (which would equal 
the Tier 1 rate at the full realignment) and the former Tier 1 rate 
(the rate in existence before realig'nment November 1, 1988). pellE 
recommenas the comm1ssion assess the low-income rate discount 
annually in the Enerqy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) and Annual 
Cost Adj ustxnent Proceeding (ACAP) proceedings ,. rather than define 
maximum benefit levels at this time~ It points out that PG&E'$ and 
the ORA's rate proposals are linked to· baseline reform (i.e., the 
subsidy grows as the Tier l/Tier 2 rate differential shrinks) while 
a 15% discount off the average bill is not directly affected. by 
rate realignment • 
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• PG&E proposes that th~ definition of Hlow incomeH include 

• 

• 

ratepayers whose income does not exceed lSO% of the federal poverty 
level. This definition is accepta~le to PG&E so long as 
verification of eligi~ility is handled through the Department of 
Economic Opportunity (OEO) using the Home Ener9Y Assistance Program 
(HEAP) criteria. 4 

Under the proposed arrangement, DEO would notify all 
recipients of state-ad.ministered public ~enefit programs who reside 
in PG&E's service territory of PG&E's low-income rate discount. 
Existin9 applications for the annual HEAP grant would be modified 
to· ask the applicants if they wish to ~e on a low-income rate. 

PG&E claims that some verification of eligibility is 
needed to avoid fraud. DEO would su~stantiate household income 
level by reviewing the documents supplied. by an applicant for HEAP~ 
The ineremental cost to PG&E of verifying the eligibility of a 
ratepayer who indicates interest in the low-income discount on the 
application for HEAP assistance would. be zero·. DEO would charge 
PG&r.: $1.00 per application to verify the eligibility of someone who 
had not applied for the HEAP program, subject to- adjustment as the 
ratio of HEAP/program applicants to· HEAP-eligible ratepayers 
changes. PG&E maintains that certification of eligibility should 
~e done at the start of the program, rather than after a fraud 
problem has arisen. The reason is the costs of recovering the 

4 DEO's HEAP program provides yearly direct assistance cheeks to 
help low-income customers pay their utility bills. Ratepayers 
qualify either ~y virtue of ~eing eligible for public benefits (Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), SUpplemental security 
Income/State Supplemental Payment (SSI/SSP), Veterans' and 
Survivors Pension Benefits,. or Food Stamps), or by otherwise 
demonstrating a total household income of no more than 110% of the 
federal poverty level. OEO would use the state of california's 
"Medical Eliqi~ility Data System" (MEDS) to verity whether a 
ratepayer or someone in the ratepayer's household is a r~cipient of 
any of the above-listed benefits • 
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discount received by ineli~ible ratepayers would De so excessive 
that they could not De justified. As a result the inflated costs 
of the program would never DC recovered. 

PG&E estimates that about 40!t of eligiDle ratepayers 
would participate in the program during its first year of 
operation. One-half of these ratepayers would have requested the 
rate discount when they applied for the HEAP program. The other 
onc-half would De beneficiaries of the utility'S direct 
Weatherization programs and PG&E's own outreach efforts. This 
participation rate is expected to· grow over time. 

Based on an assumed participation rate of 40% and 
eligibility set at 150% ot poverty level,. PG&E estimates 
administrative costs ot $4,.028,381 and 284,762 participants during 
the first year. This works out to about $14.15 per eligible low
income ratepayer. 

Costs of the low-income pro~ram would De collected 
through a surcharge on all energy sales except for sales under the 
program rate, sales made pursuant to special contracts which 
provide a specific price per unit ot energy, and gas throughput to 
utility electric generation (UEG), cogeneration, and ~olesale 
customers. With regard to special contracts tor electricity &ales, 
PG&E wo~la exempt all sales with a specific price term that is not 
indexed to the otherwise applicable tariff rate. As tor special 
contracts tor gas sales, PG&E would exempt only those specitic
price vo·lumes that are not inclucieci in the next ACAP·'s revenue 
allocation calculation. The only such volumes are sales to 
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) customers. 
B. ~1;ra Cos;ta. County 

Contra Costa County (County) urqes the Commission to 
assist low-income time-of-use (TOO') residential ratepayers by 
either authorizing a percentage discount on their bill or 
elimination of the monthly meter charge~ The County's 
recomnlenc1ation was limited to- PG&E,.. its sorv-inq utility. The 
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~ county refers to the Commission's SU99cstion that PG&E examine the 
possibility o! offering "fully paid up" TOO meters to 1 ow .. income 
customers at no ac:lc:litional cost in PGScE's 1986 reasonableness 
review. (0.89-01-012, mimeo .. p_ 26.) 

~ 

~ 

tinder PG&E's main residential electric schedule, E-1, and 
its residential TOO schedule, E-7, a ratepayer is inc:lifferent to 
the choiee o·! sehec:lule when 20% of electric consuxnption occurs 
during the on-peak period. Thus, a customer would realize lower 
electric bills under TOO rates than under the main residential 
schedule it on-peak usage were decreased from 20%. Assuming 
consumption of 75,0 kWh/month and only S% ot usa9'e occurred on-peak, 
a customer would save $23.72 on the TOO schedule. The County 
~elieves that monthlybenetits to low-income customers in exeess of 
the program cost of $4.40 per ratepayer can be attained under its 
proposal. The County claims that a low-income TOO rate would 
leverage ratepayer funds by maximizing the potential savings for 
low-income customers, and would allow low-income customers benefit 
from TOO rates while reducing the risk of higher bills .. 

In support of its proposal, the County introduced the 
results of a 2-year Senior Citizen TOO Demonstration Program it had 
conducted with PG&E. The 92 program participants fell largely 
within the definition of "low income," as about 70% of the seniors 
had yearly incomes between $5·,000 and $15-,000 per year. OVer 80% 
of the participants used less than 700 ~ and over 40% used less 
than 400 kWh per month. By the end of the program, about 85% of 
th~ participants had altered their consumption patterns to consume 
less than 20% on peak. This demonstrates that even low-usage 
customers can ~enefit from TOO rates, according to· the County_ 

The County stressed that the success of such a program is 
contingent upon intensive customer education. It suggests that the 
utilities could market the low-income discount and the low-income 
TOt] rate simultaneously. No budget for aTOU education' program was 
included in the county's proposal. 
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c. S9J,rt:hern, ,S6Ili(Qrni3 Gas..companx 
Like the other major energy utilities, SoCal proposed a 

monthly bill su~sidy designed to ensure that no low-income customer 
would be adversely affected by the flattening of the residential 
rate structure authorized by SB 987. S ~he per therm subsidy 
would increase with ad.ditional flattenin9 of the resoid.ential rate 
structure. During 1989, the discount would be 3.2'62 cents per 
therm plus any additional reduction in the differential authorized 
in the ACAP. Asswning full Tier 1 use, the :monthly benefit would 
total $1.32 per month. ~he maximum possible p~r therm subsidy that 
would. be provided under the proposal l when SoCal achieves a flat 
residential rate structure, is 13.648 cents. 6· Based on the 
current flattening of SoCal's residential rate structure and 
current rates, the maximum subsidy (i.e. assuming full usage of a 
customers Tier 1 allowance) to low-income customers in Climate Zone 
1 would be $2.02/month during the winter and $O.62/month in the 
sUl'lU'ller. SoCal estimates that if 2'S% of eligible customers 
participate, under its subsidy proposal, bill subsidies would ~otal 
$3.9 million per year. Assuming full participation and a flat 
residential rate structure, total subsidies would be capped at a 
level of $65 million annually. MaximUln benefits under SOCal's 
proposal would be equivalent to· an average lS%reduetion in the 
bills of participating customers given the assumptions underlying 
SoCal's 1989 ACAP' filing, according to' SoCal. 

5 SoCal ealculates a subsidy amount equal to the difference 
between the differential that existed between the RAR and baseline 
(Tier 1) rate on Oeto~er 21, 1988 and the differential between the 
currently effective RAR and Tier 1 rate. 

6 SOCal correctly defines a flat residential rate structure as 
one wherein the difference Qetween the Tier 1 rate and the average 
residential rate is entirely explained by the tact that· residential 
customer charge. revenues are credited aqainst the·revenues t~ be 
collected from the baseline rate • 
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SoCal's per therm discount would not be affected by 
changes in the customer's bill due to factors other than a 
reduction in the different,ial between the 'l'ier 1 rate ana the 
average residential rate that existed prior to baseline reform. 
That is, increases in tho 'l'ier 1 rate due to an increase in the 
average residential rate or an increase in the average bill because 
of a decrease in allocated baseline quantity would not be 
compensated for by SoCal's discount to the Tier 1 rate. 

SoCal proposes an eligibility level of 150% of federal 
poverty level. 'l'his is the level used for some other SOCal low
inco:rr.e programs. ~out 25%, or one million, of Socal's residential 
ratepayers would be eligible. The proposeQ qualification level 
was selected to provide a large customer base. This would tend to 
minimize administrative costs per participant. Also, the customer 
data base comp-iled for existing programs could be used,. thus 
reducing the cost for outreach. 

Ratepayers would apply for the subsidy by returning a 
form on which they have certified that they :eet the income 
criteria. Random checks to- verify eligibility would be performed 
by the Commission. Recertification would be required whenever a 
customer moves.. Annual recertification of customers on master 
metered and submetered rates would be required. SoCAl estimates 
the cost of eligibility certitication to-be $4.00 per customer and 
$45.00 to $60.00 per customer for income verification.. Such costs 
do not justify income verification for each applicant r according to 
SOCal. 

The administrative b~dget for this program was estimated 
to be approximately $1.6S million. 'l'his does not include the cost 
of verification. By contrast,. the administrative cost tor 
Commission-authorized demand side management programs for 1989 are 
proj-ec:ted to- ):)e $13.$ million. 
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SoCal proposes to recover the costs of this proqram 
through a flat monthly surcharge on the account of each non
participating core custQmer. currently ~ the s1J.rcharge would range 
from 8 cents to 40 cents per month~ depending on low-income 
ratepayer participation. SoCal observes that SB 987 prohibits the 
conunission from imposing the cost of the program on only one class 
of customers. It believes that programs that exclusively benefit 
residential customers should be funded exclusively by residential 
customers. As a compromise, SoCal proposes to levy the surcharge 
on core customers. Funding of the program by non-core customers 
would violate cost-based rate design principles, according to 
SoCal. SoCal proposes that the Commission authorize it to
establish a balancing account to reconcile expected differences in 
the timing between program funding and cost incurrence. 
D. ~an DjegO Gas " Eles;tri<c COmpany 

Pursuant to 0.88-10-062 (the interim opinion in this 
proceeding) S·OG&E decreased its Tier 2 electric rates, effective 
November 1, 1988, with no corresponding increase to the Tier 1 
rate. As ordered by 0.88-12-08$, its Test Year 1989 General Rate 
Case d.ecision, SOG&E decreased non-baseline electric rates ~y 13% 
and bascline rates by 1%, thus achieving substantial realignment of 
electric rates.. Currently, SOG&E's electric Tier 1 rate is 94% o! 
its- system average rate, whereas it was 8S% prior to baseline 
reform. 

SOG&E proposes to establish a new Tier 1 rate tor low
income customers which will keep them economically indifferent to 
rate realignment. SOG&E proposes that no, electric program tarift 
be authorized at this time since SOG&E's current Tier 1 electric 
rates are 1% lower than the Tier 1 rates in effect prior to 
baseline reform. 

SOG&E would implement a rate d.iscount fer electric 
baseline rates at such time as baseline' electric rates- increase 
above those in effect before November 1,. 1988. SOG&E would 
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~ esta~lish a N~enchmark baseline rateR to assure that low-income 
customers are indifferent to rate realignment. ~his would be the 
hig'her of either the Tier 1 rate in effeet before baseline reform 
or a Tier 1 rate set at 85% of system average. In the ease o.f gas 
rates, the benchmark would consist ef a Tier 1 rate set at sst of 
SAR with the TORN baseline allowance adjustment applied. The 
monthly gas program benefit, based on projected average Tier 1 
usage, would total $4.12-. 

• 

~ 

SOG&E would. define as "low-income" ratepayers who.se 
income does not exceed 130% of the federal poverty guidelines. It 
cites the HEAP program's reliance on eligibility tor AFOC, SSI/SSP, 
Feod Stamps, or in the alternative, annual household income no. more 
than 130% of fed.erally established poverty guidelines in suppcrt o.f 
its position. In order to limit the cost o.f this proqram, SDG&E 
proposes a ceiling' funding' level based on the maximum a~o.unt ef 
rate realignment possible under current rates and the current 
estimate o.f qualifying low-income customers. 'l"his would amount to. 
58 cents per mo.nth, based on typical residential consumption. 
SOG&E has no empirical evidence of the tolerance ef non-partieipant 
ratepayers for program costs. 

The ceiling includes the rate subsidy, related 
administrative expenses, and existing autherized low-inco.me 
programs. 7 Administrative expenses for the low-income rate 
assistance program are projected at $2'30,300~ To· accommodate 
future changes to general rate levels,. this ceiling would be 

7 The low-income programs authorized in SOG&E's 1989 General 
Rate Case inclUde the Energy Education tor Low Income (EEL!) and 
Special Needs at a total annual cost of $5S0,000. The 
administrative expenses for SOG&E's Direct WeatheriZAtion 
Assistance,. Low-Income Refrigerator Rebate" and £ELI progTal'Ils 
to.taled $541,319. The participatio.n levels in 1988' were· AS 
follows: DWA .4%, LIRR .06.'t. SDG&E"s 1989 goal fer EEI.I is 20,000 
customers,. or roughly 2% of residential customers. 
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implemented as a percent of retail reven~es. This amounts to .7t 
of retail electric revenues and 1.7% of gas retail revenues, 
excluding non-core customers~ This is based on qualifyins criteria 
set at 130% of federal poverty guidelines, and would amount to 
155'/000 electric customers and 100,000 gas customers .. 

SDG&E proposes that its rate su~sidy program be funded DY 
all customers covered by balancing accounts.. That would include 
all electric customers under the Electric Revenue Adjustlllent 
Mechanism (ERAM) balancing account and all core gas customers. 
SOG&E proposes that non-core gas customers be excluded.. Non-core 
sales represent 60% of gas department Gales~ Within the non-core 
class 9S% of the sales are for utG and cogeneration. SDG&E would 
also exclude special contract sales under contracts which provide a 
specific price per unit of energy. Finally, baseline sales to low
income customers would be excluded. SDG&E proposes to allocate the 
subsidy pursuant to the Eq'olal Percentage of Marginal Cost (EPMC) 
method for electric program costs, and on a cent per therm basis 
for gas program costs • 

A balancing account would be used to track administrative 
an~ other progra~ expensesp Coordination of the subsidy with 
updates in utility sales forecasts., revenue requirements, revenue 
allocation, and rate design would best lje accomplished if the costs 
and benefits of this program were reviewed in the ECAC and ACAP 
proceedings. 
E.. ~QY..thern cal itQrnia Edison &:omPMY 

Edison proposes to discount the Tier 1 rate paid by 
qualifying customers by the amount needed to reduce the Tier 1 rate 
to 85% of SAR. The low-income household whose monthly eonswnption 
is· at or below the applicable baseline allowance would receive a 
~ill equal that which it would have received without the 
realignment of the Tier l/Tier 2 rates. If the househ~ld exceeded 
the ~aseline allocation, the maximum :baseline rol!te discount would 
apply, plus the already lower Tier Z rate Which has resulted from, 
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~ baseline reform. Under Edison's proposal, full Tier 1 usage in its 
most populous baseline zone wou14 result in a $0.69 per month 
decrease to· a low-income ratepayer's bill. 

• 

• 

Edison proposes to define low-income households as those 
whose income is no greater than 130% of federal poverty guidelines. 
This criterion was selected because it is used t~ establish 
eli9ibility for the existin9 federal/state funded Energy crisis 
Intervention Program and Edison Winter Energy Assistance Fund. 
Edison estimates that about 1&% of residential households in its 
service territory will qualify for the program under its proposal. 
At a l5·0% of federal poverty guideline level, about 25% or 8S0, 000 
households would qualify, resulting in a revenue impact of about 
$95·0,000 under Edison's methodology and administrative costs of 
$1.75 million during the first 12 months. Costs could grow to as 
much as $57 million as Edison moves toward full EPMC revenue 
allocation and a lower baseline/non-baseline rate differential. 
Edison proposes that sales- to customers with competitive 
alternatives be exempted from bearing any cost of the low-income 
subsidy program. These include all those on self-generation 
deferral rates and other special contracts. 

Edison believes that total program costs should be capped 
at .5% of its present rate revenues. In the event that this limit 
is· reached, Edison would raise the low-income Tier 1 rate to a 
level to keep the total subsidy from exceeding .5% of present rate 
revenues. Based on 1989 estimated sales, the program ceiling would 
be $30.9 million. 

Edison would notify all residential customers of this 
program annually via a bill insert describing this program. 
CUstomers would establish their eligibility by returning a signed 
Application and Oeclaration (Application) form to· Edison. No 
annual renewal would be required. CUstomers would be required to 
notify Edison when they no· longer meet eligibility requirements. 
The Application would authorize verification by the utility at its 
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option and rebilling of accounts where the customer was found not 
to be eli9ible. The utility would verify on a random basis when 
conditions indicate that such random checks are cost-effective. 

In the short term, Edison proposes to allow the 
undcrcollection in base rate revenue to flow through and to charge 
administrative costs as negative revenue to- the £RAM. This would 
recover the subsidy from all customers sUbject to the Electric 
Revenue Adjustment Billing Factor (ERABF) on an equal-cents-per XWh 

basis. This would continue at least until Edison's next general 
rate case proceeding. 
F. Eac.ilic; Power... '..Light C2JDpanx 

PP&L originally sought to be exempted from the 
Commission's implementation of a low-income assistance program. It 
now concurs that 58 987 mandates the establishment of an as~istancc 
program, but points out that the bill ha~ no deadline tor 
compliance. PP&L requests that implementation of a rate discount 
program of assistance be postponed for its customers. It 
recommends that the Commission consider this issue in PP&L's 
general rate case filing, which will be submitted in December 1989. 
Thus, PP&L is proposing a monthly benefit of $0.00 at this time. 

The grounds for postponement include the inability of 
PP&L's customers to tolerate rate increases. This has forced the 
utility to forgo approximately $6.8 million in annual revenues as 
part of its Rate Stabilization Program, accordinq to- W&L's 
witness. PP&L claims that by foregoinq this rate increase, it is 
providing low-income ratepayers. a subsidy approximately equal to 
the difference between the current and pre-realiqnment Tier 1 rate. 
PP&L will not raise rates a1thoush it has experieneed about $$ 
million of unanticipated plant investment that was not considered 
in its 1986 general rate case~ Moreover, the utility is faced with 
competition from alternate :tuels~ 

PP&L is eoncerned that the commission may apply uniform 
assistance standards to all california jurisdictional utilities_ 
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~ !n partieular, it would object to the Commission's use of the ULTS 
eriteria. PP&L described the income eharacteristics of its 
residential pop'lllation. Using figures provided by PP&L's witness, 
it appears that the median 1988 household income in PP&L's service 
territory was roughly $18,750.. The statewide median household 
income was $29,400. Approximately 30% of PP&L's california 
ratepayers may qualify for the program under an e).igibility 
criteria of 150% of federal poverty guideline. The utility fears 
that any surcharge to fund a low-income assistance pr09ram will 
have a signifieant adverse impact on its customers. 

~ 

• 

PP&L's primary recommendation is that the Commission 
should consider its Rate Stabilization Program as an assistance 
program. If this is not acceptable, then PP&L wishes the 
Commission to adopt a pro9ram along its recommended linc$, but to 
postpone implementation of the program until after full 
consideration of PP&L's financial posture in its December 1989 
general rate case (GRC). 

The low-ineome assistance program would provid~. a 
discount to Tier 1 rates equal to- the difference between PP&L's 
pre-realignment Tier 1 rate from PP&L's current Tier 1 rate. FP&L 
had no specific recommendations on low-income eligibility criteria. 
It believes that at least 50% of its eligible low-income population 
would sign up for the program and that higher-than-average 
partiCipation will be realized due to the ac~ive low-income 
organizations in the service territory. PP&L proposes that OEO 
certify eligibility. It estimates that a~out $50,000 of its 
$200,000 administrative costs woul~ :be use~ for certification & 
verification of eligibility. 

PP&L· has no fuel cost adjustment mechanism, and has 
requested the Commission to eliminate its tRAM mechanism. It seek$ 
authorization to e~tablish a deferred debit account systelll that 
would trackproqram costs. The company's surcharge amounts and 
subsidy payments would be updated with each. year's attrition tiling 
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and its general rate case filings~ ORA accepts the company's 
proposal for handling annual updates in its attrition filing and , 
recomends review of the reasonableness of administrative expenses 
in each GRC. 
G. gu!?):ti2DU 

CP National would utilize ORA's proposal to imple~ent a 
low-income assistance program with one exception. Instead ot a 10% 
of RAR minimum discount for CP National, the utility reconunencis a 
minimum benefit equivalent to 6% of RAR discounted ott baseline. 
~his would result in a $1.81 per month benefit. CP National 
believes its ratepayer base, of which 62% is residential usage 
justifies this difference. CP National states that application ot 
the 10% RAR minimum would result in a Nsignificantly higherH 

average surcharge on non-participants than the surcharge on other 
utilities' non-participant ratepayers. 

Based on its use of self-certification t~ determine the 
eligibility of its telephone ratepayers for ULTS, CP National 
recownends either self-certification for program applicants or the 
use of social service agencies to screen applicants. 

CP National's primary proposal for recovery ot pr~ram 
costs would be to· add those costs to the base cost amount of CP' 

National's supply adjustment mechanism (SAM) balancing account, It 
would not object to using a new l:>alancing account 'tor cost recovery 
with respect to this program~ In the absence of a scheduled rate 
ease~ CP National reeo~ends use ot its response to, the ALJ data 
request to· calculate program costs. Those eosts would be entered 
in a l:>alaneing aecount, to· be reviewed at the next general rate 
case. 

The residential tariff of C~ National's Needles Oistrict 
retains a lifeline allowance pursuant to former PO Code § 739. 
Hence r there were no Tier 1 rates to adjust in 0.88-10-062. Since 
SB 987 requires a program assistance to low-incomeenerqy 
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~ ratepayers, without exception, an appropriate program should ~ 
authorizea for the Needles District. 

• 

~ 

s. ~OXI:thW.est G~s CQmpa~ 

SW Gas proposes to set Tier 1 rates at their pre
reali9nmc~t level. Currently authorized test year billing 
aeterminants and primary residential class revenue requirement 
would be used to calculate a LIA (Low-Income Assistance) rate as 
85% of SAR, as was done prior to baseline re!orln. The proqram rate 
would be recalculated when class revenue requirements change. Tbe 
revenue shortfall would be booked into a separate, interest-bearing 
account for future recovery. The balance would be collected on a 
cents per-therm basis from all non-low-ineome sales, exeluding 
special contract sales. The LIA Account balance would be adjusted 
annually alon9 with SW Gas' eFA, PGA, and SAM, accounts in nO%'%llal 
offset filings. Determination of eligibility should be done by a 
local community service agency, rather than the utility. The 
Commission mi9ht verify eli9ibility of high-volume ratepayer.s. A 
cap on the amount of subsidy to 0.25%-0.5% of total revenue is. 
advocated. Although SW Gas wishes to extend LIA program benefits 
to residents o,f master meter mobilehome parks, it cannot guarantee 
that a landlord will pass the discount through. It opposes 
provi~in9 program benefits to non-permanent residents. 
I. w~~~ MQbileHome Ass9Ciati2n 

WMA supports the concept of a proqram of assistance to 
low-income ratcpayerz. WMA estimatea that on a statewide basis, 
about 19% o! all xnob,ile home households have annual incomes at 12S% 

or less of the federal poverty level. 
WMA will recommend that all owners of submetered parks 

cooperate with the utilities' outreach efforts ana will help 
explain the program's revised billing requirements to· park owners 
and to companies that provide sUbmeter bil11n9,services~ However, 
WMA is opposed to any requirement that park owners be responsible 
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~ for soliciting, qualifying, or certifying resiaents for the 
program. 

• 

• 

J. Di,visiQn of Rat~ayer Aq'!.ocate~ 
The Commission's DRA recommends that the program consist 

of a rate discount ~ased on the relationship of the ~aseline rate 
to the RAR prior to the rate realignment, with a minium ~enefit of 
10% of RAR and no cap on program costs. 

DRA recommends the use of RAR over SAR in order to avoid 
any impact on the level of su~sidy resulting from changes in a 
company's customer base or cost structure that do not otherwise 
have any effect on the ali9nment of residential rates. DRA.. 
proposes to discount the difference ~etween the current Tier 1 rate 
(with eustomer eharge) and the rate that would have been in effect 
~ased on the pre-realignment ratio of Tier 1 to RAR otf the 
partieipating customers' ~aseline rate. 

According to DRA, a minimum discount of 10% of RAR is 
necessary to ~ake the program worthwhile administratively and to 
encourage participation at the outset of the program. The DRA has 
alternatively suggested a 1~% minimum discount in the event the 
Commission believes that a higher level of minimum ~enefits is 
appropriate. While DRA does not believe that the low-ineome 
program mandated ~y sa 987 must ~e strictly linXed to· realignment, 
Bcme connection between the rate discount and realignment is 
necessary to ensure that low-ineome customers are not worse off 
than they were prior to· the realignment of rates pursuant to SB 

987. 

The maximum benefit level that automatically results 
under DRA's methodology with a complete flatteninq of rates would 
be an acceptable cap on ratepayer benefits. However, the DRA 
opposes a cap on proqram costs. The two most siqni!icant program 
cost factors may well be participation rate and changes in the Tier 
l/Tier· 2 differential. Since those cannot be predicted,. a cap on 
program costs has little validity, according to· DRA~ It believe& 
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that continual reevaluation of the level of subsidy would 
accomplish its go~l of Dalancing the needs of low-income customers 
against the cost imposed on other ratepayers~ 

ORA states that the program should De funded on a cents 
per unit of energy Dasis. It reasons that a rate discount for low
income customers which is funded DY other ratepayers is a subsidy 
program end a subsidy program is not DY its nature cost-~ased. 
Consequently, it is difficult to attriDute the costs of an equity 
program to any single class of customers. Moreover, benefits from 
this program are not limi~ed to the residential class. A bill 
assistance program such as this would tend to reduce a utility 
company's uncollectibles, which Denefits Doth the' company an~ its 
customers. Therefore, ORA recommends allocation of prograxn costs 
to all gas customer classes with the exception of OEG, cogen, EOR, 
special contracts where a specific price has been provided, 
wholesale customers, and low-income Tier 1 sales and street 
lighting. According to ORA, all electric customers should support 
the program, except for customers under special contract and low
income Tier 1 sales. Street lighting is listed because those costs 
are paid by taxpayers. Since these taxpayers are also, ratepayers, 
collection of program costs from street lighting revenues would 
"double-charge" ratepayers, according to' ORA. 

ORA recommends use of the ULTS· eli9i~ility criteria and 
self-certification by applicants. It does not object to the use of 
the DEO as an agent for certification. The program' discount should 
be offered to submetered users, but not to master meter cUGtomQrs 
with unsubmetered tenants. Low-income customers on optional ~OO 
schedules should be extended program benefits through appropriate 
means. 

ORA proposes that a separate balancing account should be 
set up for the program. Only lncremental administrative expenses 
should be ~ooked to the program balancing account and ,the balancing 
account treatment tor ac1Ininistrative expenses should cease with 
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~ each company's next general rate case. ORA recommends a worY~hop 
to develop the concept of a ~onitorin9 committee to- review the 
program. 

• 

• 

K. Towards utility;. Bate NQX'JIlalization 
TURN is a not-for-profit group which represents the 

interests of residential utility ratepayers.. It continues to 
support an energy baseline program featuring inverted block rates 
that is generally available to all residential customers reqarolesz 
of inco~e~ However., it recognizes that sa 987 mandates a targeted 
low-inco~c assistance program and has intervened to provide a 
residential ratepayer perspective on the issues.. TORN supports the 
positions taken ~y the ORA on most of the contested issues .. 

TURN believes that the objectives of offsettinc; the 
ettects ot baseline reform and providing a meaningful benefit to 
low-income customers can best be achieved through a rate discount 
that is equal to the greater of (1) 10% to 15% of the average 
residential bill or (2-) 15% of the SAR. The latter criterion is. 
the only one that can as~ure that no low-income customer ends up 
worse off as a result of SB 987. The ORA's RAR approach fails to 
do so, according to TURN. 

TURN criticizes SoCal's proposal to collect the program 
surchargc fro~ core customers as contrary to the Legislature's 
clear intent. It recomlllends collection of the surcharge from all 
custom~r$, with the exception of wholesale customers and the OEG 
ana cogeneration customers of the gas utilities. Although existing 
special contracts which include a stated rate must be excluded, 
future contracts should incorporate the surcharge. That is because 
to the extent rate discounts are necessary, TORN believes they 
should come from rate components not protected by a balancing 
account. 

TURN relUctantly acquiesces to balancing account 
treatment for program administrative costs~ It stressed the need 
to limit balancing account entries to. incremental administrative 
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costs that have ~een incurred specifically for the program. Sucb 
recovery should ~c su~jcct to strict annual rcasona~lenes~ reviews 
to ensure, among other things, that costs ~eing recovered are truly 
incremental ana =esult from the program~ Balancing account 
treatment of administrative costs should De limited to two years, 
after which time the costs should ~e forecasted on a test year 
basis for recovery through general rates. 

Revenue losses due to program ~enefits should ~e recorded 
in a balancing account and amortizeo annually in the company's ECAC 
or ACAP proceeding. TURN r~commends a separate balancing account, 
rather than the tRAM, for recovery of program costs. No ERAM-type 
account exists for the gas companies. The program surcharge should 
De ~ased upon recorded costs only, with no forecasting of future 
perioo accruals at this time. 

Finally, TORN recommends that the utilities ~e required 
to perform certain monitoring functions in order to- allow the 
Commission to gauge the effectiveness of the program and to 
evaluate its effectiveness. in meeting the needs of minority groups 
and seniors. An update of potential participants within each 
service area should be sUDmitted within six months of this 
decision. Eighteen months after implementation of the proqram~ the 
utilities should DC required to update their estimates of the 
number of eligible customers and to report actual participation in 
detail. The information should include the number of customers 
participating and demographic information on participants such as 
household size, race, ethnicity, agc r and income. The utility'S 
outreach efforts should bc descriDca. These reports should ~e 
updated in each succeeding GRC. 

Finally, TURN recommends that a program monitoring 
committee be esta~lishedr made up of utility,- consumer, and 
Commission sta·ff representatives. The purpose of the committee 
would De to evaluate the implementation of the program, based on 
the monitoring reports, and to- suggest methods tor improvement. 
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III. P.isc:ussion 

Thic interi~ opinion addresses only certain non-r~te 
aspects of the low inco~e proqra~. Specific topics covered 
include: eligibility, application llnd certification procedures, and 
certain related issues concerning submetered customers. Not 
addressed are issues regarding the level or calculation of program 
benefits, or questions concerning which classes of customers are 
exe~pt from any rate surcharge ultimately adopte~. These issues 
will be covered in the Cownission's final order. 
A. lla.s~r Ke~er Ra:tepavcrs_MdJubjDetered CUs:tOJlers 

Master meter customers require special consideration 
because they purchase energy for multifamily service and for mobile 
home park service. They supply this energy to consumers who have 
no contractual relation with the utility. Those consumers' usage 
mayor may not be submetered. PO Code § 739 .. 5-, , Subsection (a) 

requires that whenever gas or electricity is. provided by a master 
meter customer to such residential users, the master meter customer 
Shall Charge each user of the service at the sa~e rate which would 
be applicable if the user were receiving gas or electricity 
directly from the utility.8 

Master meter customers currently charge the lower Tier 1 
rate to submetered customers for baseline quantities consumed. 
Existing billing practices will enable master meter customers to 

8 Pursuant to Subsection (a), the utilities' master meter 
schedules provide a sufficient differential to cover the reasonable 
average costs to master meter customers of providing submeter 
service. Subsection (b) requires master meter customers who 
receive any rebate from the utility to, pass through to eaeh user 
his proportionate share of th.e rebate. Subsection (e) requires the 
master meter customer to- provide an itemized bill to each 
individual user in accor~ance with the format used by'the utility 
to bill its residential customers. 
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~ pass through the progra~ rat~ discount on Tier 1 quantities to 
qualifying low-inco~e sub~etered consumers. Where consumers are 
not submetered, their energy bill and rent are bundled tQgether~ 

~ 

~ 

It would :be extremely difficult to estimate usage and enforce the 
pass through of a rate discount. Thcs~ end-uGcrs ~r.c not eucto~er$ 
of the utility, there is no individual energy :bill,. and no party 
submitted a proposal that would ensure that these end-users would 
receive any :benefit. Thus, we will extend this program of 
assistance only to eligible Gubmetered consumers. 

All of the utilities propose to make the program rate 
applicable to estimated Tier 1 quantity use :by low-inco~e 
submetered users. 9 That is, the master meter customer would :be 
billed at the discounted Tier 1 rate based on the ratio of 
qualifying households to non-qualifying households. It would be 
the responsib·ility o·f the master meter customer to- pass. the low
inco~e rate discounts through to, the eligi:ble low-income energy 
consumers. 

Several parties noted that a low-income benefit creates 
an additional diversity benefit for master meter customers. 
currently, a master meter customer receives a diversity :benefit 
when that customer pays baseline rates and is able to collect 
revenue at the higher non-baseline rate :because of differences in 
usage between submetered tenants. A low-income program creates 
additional cliversity benefits. The :master meter customer would :be 

billed at the low-income' rate for the full baseline allowance of a 
qualifying low-income customer. If that low-inco~e custo:neruses 
less than the baseline allowance, the master meter customer pays 

9 However, in. their comments, PG&E noted that estimating use was 
administratively difficult and eould be unfair to the master meter 
customers. A simple ratio would not· capture the impact when some 
low-income customers· are all-electric and others are lDe(jical 
customers, tor example .. 
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: 

~ the low-income rate for some energy for which the master meter 
customer can collect the full Da~eline rate. 

~ 

• 

Tho diversity benefit provides an incentive for the 
ratepayer to help their submetered tenants to qualify for the 
program rate. WMA complained that the existing diversity 
adjustment excessively penalized its mombors~ Parties generally 
agreed that a diversity adjustment should not be determined here. 
We concur. The diversity adjustment is a tunction of usage 
patterns and actual rate levels. Diversity adjustments can be 
comprehensively reviewed in the context of submetered rate desi~. 
The diversity issue should be considered the next time submetered 
rate design is reviewed, but no later than each utility's next 
general rate case. 

Edison suggested that each year, the submetered customer 
should submit an application for the program rate to the master 
meter customer, who would then forward the torms to Edison. 

SOCal proposed that each submetered customer submit an 
application torm to the owner of the residential complex, i.e., the 
master meter ratepayer. SOCal would have the owner certify the 
number of qualifying low-income units eligible to receive the 
credit_ Master meter customers would be assessed a monthly 
surcharge on all submetered accounts, reduced by the number of 
qualified low-income customers served. The non-low-income 
customers would ~e required to pay an equivalent surcharge to the 
master meter customer. This proposal is unnecessarily complex and 
will lead to customer contusion. Xt will not be adopted. 

To summarize, master meter billing should be fully 
considered the next time master meterlsUbmeter rate desi9n is 
considered. Master meter ratepayers will circulate applications 
for the program to their submetered customers and the submetered 
customer will !on.rard· a completed application to· the utility.. The 
master meter customer will·inform the utility when the low-income 
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customer moves. The utility will certify the eligibility of these 
submetered customers as it would for its own ratepayers. 
B. gligibility crit~xi~ 

The parties' recommendations ranged from a definition of 
Hlow incomeH as a household whose income did not exceed 130t of 
federal poverty level to a household which met the qualification 
criteria set for universal Lifeline Telephone Service CULTS). The 
faet that existinq utility demand side management (DSM) proqrams 
employed 130% or lSO% of federal poverty level as eliqibility 
criteria was the basis for those recommendations. The OSM 
qualification criteria are not uniform, either as between types of 
programs or as between utilities. 10 

Moreover, utility witnesses testified that low-income 
program participants cannot be deemed automatically eligible for 
program benefits. This is because changes in eliqibility status 
are likely to have occurred since the ratepayer first participated 
in the utility program. 

Both ORA and TURN favor eligibility based on ULTS 
criteria. They apparently believe that increased consumer benefits 
from program uniformity outweigh the additional cost of greater 
eligibility.l1 

10 130% was characterized as the criterion for HEAP eligibility. 
In fact, a ratepayer who is Hcategorically eligibleH for HEAP may 
have income in excess of 130% or the ULTS guidelines. The 
ratepayer would still qualify for HEAP due to his status as a 
public welfare program recipient. 

11 The income limitation for ULTS is set out in CPUC General 
Order 153 Seetion 3.l.1.1. That section requires the Commission to 
adjust the ,income limitation each year for inflation based on the 
federal consumer priee- index. 1984 was used as the base year. In 
1984, the Commission established ULTS criteria· at lSO% of federal 
poverty level for a household of 2.3- persons~. Not until 1980. <Ud 

(Footnote continues on next page) 
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The ULTS criteria should ~e adopted for the,progra~. The 
Commission's goal of reaching needy ratepayers ca~ best be 
furthered by an outreach program that is simple for ratepayers to 
understand. The telephone ULTS assistance program has ~een in 
exi~tence for five years now. Phone eustomers are as~ed annually 
to consic'ier whether they qualify for ULTS and are given the 
opportunity to su~scri~c to that &ervice. Energy ratepayers, who 
most likely reside in a house where there is telephone service, 
would have a fairly clear idea whether their household qualifies 
for the program rate if the eligibility criteria are the same as 
the ULTS criteria. Moreover, customer confusion would be minimized 
if low-income assistance criteria are "ept uniform for both 
telephone and energy utilities. 

The utilities may still employ their OSM participant data 
banks as an outreach tool. Under the ULTS standard, all ratepayers 
who qualified for a utility low-income OSM program will qualify for 
the program. Use of the ULTS crj,teria gives the utilities the 
option of conducting a joint outreach program with the telephone 
utilities. We note that the ULTS criteria may ~e revised from time 
to time by the Conunission in response to changing circUlDstanees. 

The smaller energy utili'ties sought to limit the extent 
of their programs ~y comparing their eustomerbases with those of 
the major energy utilities. They stressed the absence of large 
commercial and industrial customers in their largely rural service 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
the Commission modify the criteria to· account for households of 3 
persons or more. This was aecomplished by Resolution No. T-ll009. 
Although income criteria for householc:1s of 3 persons or more were 
ac:1opted~ the criteria for one- and two-person household$ remained 
at the previous. 2 ... 3-person level~ Eaeh year ULTS criteria are 
adjusted for inflation,. and the more li~eral income criteria tor l
and 2-person households is preserved • 
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~ territories. ~he differences in customer mix are minimizea, 
however, by the exemption of OEG, cogen, and certain special 
contract customers from the program surcharge. The UL~S criteria 
and benefit level should apply to the small utilities as well as 
the larger ones. 

~ 

~ 

An exception is appropriate in the case of FP&L. The 
company's evidence of income levels within its service territory 
persuades us that PP&L's ratepayers cannot bear a significant rate 
increase. At 12-5% ot poverty level, 20% ot PPElL' & ratepayers would 
quality for the program rateiat 150% of poverty level, 30% would 
qualify. It is reasonable to limit PP&L's program costs by setting 
the program eliqibility criteri~ at l30% of federal poverty level .. 
A reduction in eligibility level, rather than in program benefits, 
preserves our goal of affording significant rate assistance to low
income ratepayers. At the same time, the 130% level takes into 
account economic conditions in the service territory that make one 
ratepayer "'low income'" in relation to other ratepayers. 

Finally, Edison's proposed Tariff Schedule No,. O-LI 
provides under "Special Conditions" that Schedule No. D-LI :may not 
be combined with any other rate schedule. ~his may refer to a 
schedule available to utility employees who receive discounted 
rates, among other things. It i~ not our intent to provide program 
benefits to any ratepayers who already are eligible for rates lower 
than those within the ~ain residential rate. 
c. Mmini$r~:ti9D 

1. QQj:teacb 
Each utility proposed a comprehensive outreach proqram. 

We encourage the utilities to use the outreaeh network and 
expertise gained in carrying out their low-ineome deman~ side 
management programs. Ratepayers on those lists are not 
automatically eligible for the proqram because their household 
composition and household income may have changed since they were 
found eligible for the DSM program. However r since the eliqi):)ility 
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criteria for those programs are within the OLTS limits, the 
utilities should target their outreach etforts to cucto~ers on tbe 
partieipant lists compiled tor those pr09rams~ 

It appears that eligibility standards for some pUblicly 
administered benefit programs may fall within the OLTS eligibility 
criteria. The utilities are encouraged to survey the range of 
public assistance programs, identity Which pr09rams have such 
criteria, ana coordinate their public information efforts with the 
pu~lic agencies' etforts to reach eligible clients. Ideally, 
potentially qualifying ratepayers should be informed of the program 
at the .. same time they seek other fODS of assistance. 

The utilities should notity ratepayers of the proqram by 

notice enclosed with the monthly utility bill. The notice should 
be carried in bills issued on August 2"0, 1989 and afterwards for at 
least one billing cycle. The notice should be reissued during the 
billing cycle beginning on Oecexnber l, 1989 and two months before 
each utility'S peak summer month. Bill notices for subsequent 
years will be scheduled in the program update proceedings • 

With the exception ot PP&L, the notice lflllst state, "If 
your household qualities tor Universal Lifeline 'l'elephone Service, 
you lnay also qualify for a discount on your energy bill under 
(utility'S na:me) low income ratepayer assistance program." 

Once the Commission mak~s its decision on the appropriate 
:methodology, it will detail more precise requirements for customer 
notice.. In the meantime, it is possible to describe some minimum 
notice requirements based on this Interim Opinion. We expect the 
respondent utilities to announce the availability of the program 
and allow ratepayers the option of signing up for the program even 
in advance ot the Commission's Final Order. In order to exp~dite 
that process the notice shall detail eligibility, application, and 
certification requirements as this decision orders. 

In addition,. once the discount is in· place we encourAge 
the respondent utilities to· compute and d.isplay the discount on 
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individual customer's monthly ~ills. ~his should conclusively 
demonstrate to participating low-income customers that they are 
receiving a tangi~le, meaningful benefit. 

2. application a~ Certitiea~ion 
The application and certifieation process was described 

more fully by some utilities than by others. None of the utilities 
has proposed a rigorous eligibility verification pro9ram. SoCal, 
SOG&E, Edison, CP National, TURN, and OAA all favor self
certification by the applicant. Based on the June 1988 Report on 
the Results of the Workshop held for ULTS, ORA states that a 
reliable verification program does not seem feasi~le at present. 
O~stacles to reliable verification include the difficulty of 
determining the existence of multiple incomes and the number of 
household members, the high cost of auditing, and the uncertainty 
of benefits from verification in the form of less fraud. Edison 
believed that verification of all customers would be too costly and 
would increase the burden on other ratepayers~ SoCal estimated the 
cost of a true verification program to be $45 to $60 per ratepayer. 

PG&E and PP&L wish to subcontract the task of certifyinq 
ratepayer eligibility to the OEO. The OEO woulcl cletermine an 
applicant's eligibility based on whether the applicant was 
Ncategorically eli9ible" by virtue of ~eing listed on the state's 
MEOS data bank and whether the ratepayer's total household income 
was within UL'I'S li'l!litsw If not so eligi~le, the applicant would 
dC'l!Ionstrate eligibility by including documentation of income with 
the program rate application. OEO would perform a limited 
verification of the applicant's income level by reviewin9 the 
documentation. ORA has no Objection to this process. 

PG&E states that the cost to· PG&E of DEO's validation is 
less than a dollar per applicant. Use of OEO would eMJ)le PG&E to 
target a program information mailing to- all those on the MEOS data 
base • 
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In addition, once the discount is in place about 168,000 
of PG&E's customers qualified for the HEAP assistance administered 
by DEO last year. These customers, and others who receive REA? 

application forms, will be able to indicate to· DEO whether they are 
interested in the program. If found eligible under the ULTS inoome 
criteria, those ratepayers would also benefit from the program. At 
this time, HEAP applications are mailed only once a year,. in 
Septe~er. In order to effectively assist ratepayers, DEO will 
have to conduct it~ outreach and verification process throu9hout 
the year. PG&E will coordinate its efforts with DEO. 

DEO was criticized by DRA tor the time it required to 
process HEAP applications. Some ratepayers did not receive their 
utility assistance cheeks for three months after they submitted 
their applications to DEO last year. PG&E had discussed this 
problem with DEO, and was assured that the same delay would not 
occur where DEO is merely certifying eligibility and not issuing 
checks. Given the utilities' sincere eftorts to get the program 
underway, delay at DEO should be minimized. DEO should process 
applications so that a low-income applicant will be placed on a 
low-income rate schedule within one billing cycle from the date of 
application. 

Coordination with DEO offers the prospect of higher 
initial participation in the program. PG&E estimated that using 
15·0% of poverty level as tho qualification criteria, about 386,000 
customers would be eliqible. Virtually all of P~&E'S HEAP 
recipients, or 157,000 PG&E customers would participate in the 
program. It appears that the greater outreach available through 
the MEDS and HEAP programs justifies the partnership that PG&E has 
proposed with DEO. PG&E's authoriZation t~work with DEO will 
depend. on the suceess of DEO's outreach and validation efforts.. If 
PP&L andDEO reach a similar arrangement~ then PP&L would be 
authorized to· spend up to $1.00 per non-HEA? applicant on 
verification by DEO • 
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~ The other utilities would not require documentation of 

• 

~ 

eligi~ility to accornp~ny application forms. However, they want 
authorization to verity customer information on a random basis or 
where the utility has reason to believe that a declaration of 
eligibility is fraudulent. Edison has drafted an Application ana 
Eli9i~ility Declaration (Applica,tion) tor Low Income Rate Which is 
basically reasonable. 12 It provides for self-verification by the 
ratepayer ~ut puts the ratepayer on notiee that proot of income 
must be made availa~le at the request of the utility. Experience 
with the ULTS· program suggests that customer misunderstanding could 
~e minimized it '''income'' were defined to, include income from all 
sources, whether taxable or not,. on the Application. The 
accompanying Eligibility Provisions should be amended to provide 
examples of types of ineome and to specify what type ot 
documentation may be required. The Applicat;on also notifies· the 
ratepayer that the application may need to be renewed on an annual 
basis. Annual renewal should be limited r because of its 
administrative cost, to eases where fraud is reasonably suspected. 
Indeed, because ot the automatic flow-through of program costs, at 
this time, all administrative activities such as rebilling should 
be determined to be cost-effective before they are undertaken. 

The Eligibility Provisions whieh accompany tho 
Application must ~e revised to conform with this decision. Also, 
the definitions ·of "household'" and If'head of household" appear to be 
derived from qovernment proqrams intended to assist family units. 
The proqram is not so' constrained. There may be non-related Adults 

12 In comments addressing the AlJ"s Proposed DeCision, WMA 
sugqests this form be modified to reflect the fact that submetered 
residents should be in direct contaet with the utility reqar4inq 
eli9'ibility,. non-eliqibility, and proof of eligibility. E4ison 
should revise its tenant application form to· address WMA's concerns 
reqardinq landlord involvement in·the Income issue and in the 
Notification process (WMA Comments, p .. 5). 
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living in a residence sharing utilities. Since one adult may not 
be "providing- full support" of the other adult household members, 
the definition ot head ot household should be either revised or 
discarded to enable a non-related' household of individually 
qualifying low-income persons to quality for the program. 
Otherwise, the Application and the Eligibility Provisions in 
Exhi~it 76 for the main Residential Rate (0) arc reasonable. with 
these ehanges t the Applications in EXhibit 79 for Master Metered 
and Submetered Electric Service (OMS-lor DMS-2) customers and the 
corresponding 1enant Application can also be found to be 
reasonable. 

A customer applying tor the pro9ra~ rate may be require4 
to acknowledge that the utility may verify customer eligibility 
either randomly or where there is reason to ~elieve that a false 
declaration has been made. The application form may state that the 
utility may request the customer to provide proof of eligibility. 

Submetered customers will apply individually tor program 
benefits. The utili~y will provide customer intormation and 
application/verification forms to the master meter ratepayer. 
Program notices will be distributed along with the monthly :bill. 
1he master meter ratepayer will provic:1e applieations tor the low
income subsidy to the submetered customer. Completed torms will be 

returned by the submetered eusto~er to· the utility, which will make 
the appropriate billing changes. Master metered ratepayers will 
not be responsible for misrepresentations ~y submetered customers. 

SoCal suggested that proqram participants. b~ require'" to 
recertify their eligibility every three years. This suggestion was 
not opposed by any party and will be adopted. However, qualifying 
submeterec:1 tenants of Il'Iaster metered customers will be required to
annually reestablish their eliqibility with the utility, since 
sUbmeterec:1 tenants are not custo:mers of the utility,. and the 
utility woulc:1 be unaware ot their relocation or other changes in 
cirewnstances .. 
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Self-certification may be made on a form similar to that 
usea by Pacific Boll tor its ULTS. In the case of Edison and PC«E 
(contingent upon agreement with DEO), the ratepayer would return a 
form or call a nu~er to indicate interest in the program. 
Subsequently, a certification form would be sent to the ratepayer. 
If the two-staqc approach is adopted, the utility must record the 
nul!ll:>er of requests for applications received and the number of 
completed certifications received. The reasonableness of these 
two-stage processes will be reviewed during the program update 
proceec1ing. 

If a program partiCipant wrongly declares his or her 
eligibility or fails to notify the utility when he or she no longer 
meets the eligibility requirements, the utility may render 
corrective billings in accordance with CPUC-approved tariffs. 

The utilities have proposed administrative budgets 
consisting of these elements: general administration, 
certification anc1 recertification, verification,. outreaCh, billing 
and billing changes. The first year administrative costs range 
from an estimate of $45·.00 per participating eli9ible ratepayer 
(PP&L) to $4.00 per eligible ratepayer (SDG&E). The other 
utilities estimated costs in the $7.00 to $19.00 range. Because of 
this wide disparity we will direct our CACD staff to convene 
workshops to examine these differences and the reasons for them, 
and to at~empt to reach consensus on an appropriate ranqe of 
administrative costs among respondent utilities~ 

Program administrative costs must be allocated between 
the gas and electric revenues .of the two combined utilities, PG&E 
and SDG&E. PG&E proposes to allocate these costs based on the 
relative percentage of the gas and electric proqram payments. 
SDG&E woulc1 allocate administrative expenses on the basis of their 
relative retail revenues. DRA supports PG&E's position on the 
theory that the administrative cost burden should be matched to the 
benefits oftbe rate discount. This is not persuasive, because 
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~ under this su~sidy program, the ratcpay~rs who benetit are not 
required to assume the burden ot program costs (except in Tier 2 
rates). Program costs have been defined to include direct benef1ts 
and administrative costs. For poliey reasons, certain classes of 
gas and electric transactions are to :be exempt from ):)earing pr09'ram 
costs. Also, this program should not be unduly complex to 
administer. In order to be consistent, administrative costs should 
be allocated between gas and electric operations in the same 
proportion as gas and electric progral!l discounts. 

• 

• 

D. Co.$..ReC,9vex:y 

Program discounts for low-income residential ratepayers 
and the administrative costs of the program comprise the costs of 
the program. All program ):)enetits· and administrative costs shall 
be recovered in rates. Since the utilities are not to ):)e at risk 
tor recovery of program costs, those costs will.be recovered 
through a balancing account. The program ~alanein9' account will ):)e 
an interest-~earing account. The interest rate and procedures for 
calculating interest will contont'! to existing balancing accounts 
covering base rate revenues. 

Each utility should esta:blish a low-income assistance 
balancing account to :book actual program expenses incurrC!d and 
actual revenues received through the pro9ram. The :balance in the 
account should :be trued up on an annual :basis in the ECAC or GRC 
proceedinq for electric sales and in the ACAP' proceeding for 9as 
sales. Coincident with each utility'S 9cneral rate caso eyclQ, the 
utility should propoGc to include the cost of administering the 
program in its administrative and qeneral expense. 

A new ~alancing account ~as recommended as the best means 
of revenue recovery. Only Edison, amonq all the parties, 
recownended using the ERAM account. It suggested that 
administrative costs :be treated as negative revenue' and charged 
directly to' ERAM. The direct cost o·f the rate discount could also 
be recovered in ERAM as an undercollection of :base rate revenue • 
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Edison claims that this would allow program costs to~e spread on 
an equal cents per-kWh ~asis to all customers on tariffed rates 
through the ERABF. 

We do not adopt Edison's ERAM proposal because Edison did 
not demonstrate that the residential class would not be unduly 
~urdened ~y its proposal. Thus, Edison will establish a new 
program balancing account, as well. 
E. ~1:Coring 

TURN sU9gested that a committee of utility and consumer 
representatives be esta~lished to, monitor the program. DRA 
responded that a workshop to define the responsi~ilities of such a 
committee should ~e convened. We agree that the program must be 
monitored, but we believe that the CACO is equal to the task. 
However, given the unprecedented nature of the program, the parties 
should meet informally with CACO t~ discuss what should be 
monitored. The Commission's goals are to ensure that 
administrative costs are reasonable, that ratepayer outreach 
programs be as effectiVe as possible, that the utilities' employees 
are well prepared to explain the program discount to ratepayers and 
otherwise implement the program, and that the application and 
verification processes operate as smoothly as possible. As more 
particularly noted in the ordering paragraphs which follow, the 
CACO will monitcr the appropriate indicators of success and should 
recommend any improvements it believes are necessary in the form of 
an annual report to the Commission no later than septe~er 1, 1990'. 

In order to gauge the success of the first year'$ 
implementation and make necessary adjustments for subsequent 
heating seasons, the utilities should file reports with the 
commission, as suggestea by Edison. Each respondent utility should 
provide the following information, current through April 30, 1990, 

in the tonn o't a report to the Commission no, later than July 1,. 
1990:. 

Number of partiCipating low-inco~e ratepayer$~ 
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Updated estimate of eligible ratepayers. 

Avera~e Tier 1 and Tier 2 usage (recorded) by 
basellne territory. 

Participants' Tier 1 and Tier 2 consumption ~y 
baseline territory. 

Average bill (recorded) by baseline zone. 

Average bill of participants, by Baseline 
territory. 

Average montnly program benefit, ~y baseline 
territory. 

Analysis of the most cost-effective outreach 
and customer eoucation methods. 

Discussion of how the utility is assured that 
minority and non-English speaking ratepayers 
are appropriately represented in tne 
participant class. 

Breakdown of administrative costs by these 
categories: outreaCh, certification, 
verification, billing, and general. 

Compilation of the above information should 
enable the utilities to identify low-income 
ratepayers who have high energy use. This 
would enable the utilities to better target 
demand side management programs that are 
intended to assist low-income ratepayer~. 

The Commission will review the program in general in 
three years. A 'lair picture of program success and shortfalls 
should be available from the annual reports of the CACO and of the 
utilities by that time. Cost trends should be apparent. The 
Commission can reassess the program and make whatever changes are 
necessary to balance the interests of ratepayers as they appear 
three years from now. 
F. TArifts 

In anticipation of the final decision in this proc::eec1inq, 
authorizinq a methodoloqy to be used for determining the program 
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rate, the utilities arc authorized to file advice letters 
establishing tariffs for low income customers. At this time, 
a~sent a final decision on methodology, these tariffs will have 
rates and charges equivalent to those currently existing for 
residential customers. Once a final decision on a discount 
methodology is made by the Commission, the utilities will be 
authorized to modify the rates and charges in this tariff 
consistent with the Commission's final decision. Thus, utilities 
will be able to enroll eligible CUGtomers for this program 
immediately and have them on a low-income tariff in anticipation of 
the Commission's final decision on methodology. 
linsH.ngs of F~c;:t; 

1. sa 987 (Stats. 1988, Ch. 212) amended PO Code § 739 to 
require the Commission to establish a pr09'ram of assistance to low
income electric and gas customers, the cost of which shall not ~ 
born solely :by any single class of customers .. 

2. No party proposed extending program benefits to non
permanent residents. If non-permanent residents qualified tor the 
program rate, they would receive the discount at their permanent 
residence. 

3. PG&E, Edison, SW Gas, and PP&L proposed a program rate 
equal to 8S% of the SAR which existed prior to November 1, 1988, 
the date on which Tier 1 rates were increased pursuant to sa 987~ 

4. SoCal's program rate would equal its, Tier 1 rate minus 
the difference ~etween (a) the differential that existed between 
the RAR and Tier 1 rate before realignment and (b) the differential 
between the currently effective RAR and Tier 1 rate. 

5,. DR1\.' s prog'ram rate would equal the Tier 1 rate minus the 
difference between the current Tier 1 rate (with customer charge) 
and the rate that would have been in effect based on the pre
realiqrunent ratio of Tier 1 to:: RAR .. · ORA. recommends a minimwn 
discount equal to, 10% of the utility's RAR. for, each utility'S 
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program rate. ORA has alternatively suggestea a 15% minimum 
discount. 

6. CP National would adopt DRA's program methodology, 
subject to a 6% of RAR minimum and de facto maximum benefit~ 

7. TURN advocates a program rate consisting of a Tier 1 rate 
discounted by the greater of (a) 10% to 15% of the average 
residential bill or (b) 15% to 25% of SAR .. 

S~ PG&E modified its program proposal to recommend that one 
of these three primary methods be used to calculate a proqram rate: 
(a) 85% of SAR~ (b) RAR with minimum 10%; or (c) 1St of average 
residential bill. 

9. Low income pr09ram rates should be made available to 
submetered customers of master meter ratepayers. tow income 
proqram rates will not be available to sub-metered ratepayers 
because their ener9Y bills are bundled with their rent and there is 
no way to enforce a pass through of the program discount to- the 
consumer. 

10. The program rate creates an additional diversity benefit 
for master meter customers. The diversity issue should be examined 
the next time submetered rate design is reviewed,- but no later than 
each utility'S next general rate case. 

11. Eligibility criteria should be set at the level adopted 
for the Commission's OLTS· for several reasons. The ULTS criterion 
provides a relatively well-defined base of ratepayers previously 
determined to be in need of rate assistance~ ~lic familiarity 
with the OLTS program will assist ratepayers to determine their own 
eligibility and encourage ratepayers to promptly apply for the 
proqram benefit. 

12. Eligibility for PP&L's program rate should be limited to 
households at or below 130% of federal poverty level because the 
average household income within PP&L's service territory is 
significantly below that of the state of California" and 130% would 
yield an eligibility rate roughly commensurate with that of the 
other utilities under the OLTS- criterion • 
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13. Utilities should notify ratepayers of their program by a 
bill notice which has been approved by the commission's PUblic 
Advisor, commencing with billings issued August 20, 1989, or as 
soon thereafter as, reasonably practical" but in no event later than 
September 19, 1989.. customers shall be notitieci again subsequent 
to the issuance of the Commission's final order, as specificd in 
that order .. 

14. ~he ratepayer should be able to apply for the program 
rate and self-certify eligibility by returning a torm with the 
usual monthly payment to the utility (except in the case of PG&E 
and Edison), or by such other means of application as the utility 
may develop in its outreach programs. Other means of applying for 
the program rate may include, but not be limited to, walk-in 
applications, applications forwarded by community service 
organizations, and self-mailed applications. 

15. PC;&E may employ the services of DEO to validate the 
applicant's documentation of income level and Edison may require 
the ratepayer to, complete a separate application and declaration of 
eligibility so long as this process does not interfere with the 
Commission's goal. 

16. The PG&E or Edison ratepayer should receive an 
application form within 10 days of having indicated interest in the 
program to the utility.. DEO shoulci process applications so that a 
low-income applicant will be placed on a low-income rate seheaul~ 
within one billing cycle from date of application. 

17. PG&E's continueci use of DEO should be sUbject to review 
to demonstrate the benefits of using DEO (higher participation rate 
than other utilities, lower incidence of fraud) and thc 
reasona~leness ot the processing delay and expense ot income 
validation by a third party. Eciison's use of a two-stage 
application process is subject,to. analogous review. 

18. The program should be provided pursuant to, a tariff, 
whose format and content~ will be approved by CACD in accordance 
with Ordering Paragraph 1 • 
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19. Each utility should also prepare an application form as 
part of its filed tariffs to be reviewed by CACD. CACD should 
review application forms and procedures to assure that torms are 
ea$ily comprehensible to low-income ratepayers, and that procedures 
facilitate participation by eligible low-income ratepayers. 

20. The reasonableness of administrative expenditures should 
be r~vicwed annually beginning with the 1990 heatin9 sca$on. The 
results will be used to generate a forecast of administrative cost 
to be included in the surcharge. 

21. The program should be monitored by the CACO. The CACO 
should monitor certain items, detailed in the decision, which are 
likely to indicate the success of the program and should recommend 
any improvements it believes are necessary in the form of an annual 
report to the Commission no later than September 1, 1990. 

22. In order to gauge the success of the first year's 
implementation and make necessary adjustments for subsequent 
heating seasons, each respondent utility should provide certain 
infor:mation, current through April 30, 1990, in the form of a 
report to the Commission no later than July 1, 1990. 

23. The Commission should review the pr09'ram in general 
within three years of issuance of its final decision, and then make 
changes to the program as needed to balance the interests of 
ratepayers as they appear three years from now. In its order 
initiating this review, the commission may solicit the comments of 
respondent utilities. 

24. Program participants will be required to recertify their 
eligibility every three years, and utilities may verify customer 
eligibility either randomly or where there is reason to believe 
that a false declaration has ~een made. This verification may 
occur more often than every three years. Qualifying submetered 
tenants of master metered customers will ~e required t~annually 
reestablish eligibility, since sUbmetered tenants are not customers 
o·f the utility and it would be unaware of their relocation or other 
changes in circumstances. 
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25. There is a wide disparity in the administrative cost per 
eligible participant estimates of the respondent utilities in this 
proceeding, and further examination ot the reasons tor this 
disparity is required, consistent with the provisions of this 
order. 
CQnclusi2n~ of Lj:l)W'. 

1. Except for PP&L, it is reasonable to use 'OLTS eligibility 
criteria to define the class of low-income ratepayers eligible tor 
the program. 

2. Self-certification is the most reasonable approach to 
determining ratepayer eligibility. 

3. The utilities should not be at risk for recovery of 
program benefits and for the reasonable amount of program 
administrative costs. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. On August 29, 1989, the respondent utilities shall file a 

tariff by advice letter to provide a ~ow-Income program, containing 
eligibility, application, and certifieation information eonsistent 
with the preceding discussion and relevant findings. This tariff 
shall be in preparation tor the final deeision in this proceeding 
and will enable utilities to enroll customers in this program in 
advance of a final decision. The tariff shall contain conditions 
of service as provideo by this order. The tariff filing shall be 

effective September 1, 1989. In order to- ensure that responclent 
utilities.' tariff filings and the advice letters manclated in this 
order (relative to the program balancing account and low-income 
tariff) contain substantially uniform formats and conditions ot 
serviee, the respondent utilities shall attend a workshop, t~ be 

convenea and ehaired by the com.mission Advisory and Compliance 
Division (CACD) on August 14, 1989, at a time and place to be 

announeed by CACD. CACO shall be the final arbiter of any workshop 
dispute relative to the re~isite tariff uniformity • 
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2. CACD shall convene a workshop to examine the differences 
and the reasons tor such differences in administrative costs among 
the respondent utilities and attempt to reaeh consensus on what the 
appropriate level of administrative costs is, incluc!ing the 
question of how substantial deviations trom that level are to be 

jU$tified~ At the conclusion of this examination, but no later 
than September 1, 1989, CACD shall make appropriate recommenc1ations 
to the Commission. 

3. The respondent utilities shall notify their residential 
ratepayers of the program by bill notice for at least one billing 
cycle, beginning no later than August 20, 1989 or as soon 
thereafter as reasonably practicable, but in no event later than 
Septeml:>er 19, 1989. A notice shall be reissued during the ~illing 
cycle beginning on December 1, 1989, and two months before each 
electric and co~ined utility's peak summer month. Sill notices 
for SUbsequent years will be scheduled in the program revi~ion 
proceedings . 

A. With the exception of Pacific Power & Light 
company, the notice must state, HIf your 
household qualifies for Universal Lifeline 
Telephone Service, you may also- qualify for 
a discount on your energy under (utility'S 
name) low income ratepayer assistance 
program." 

b. The notice shall include a form which could 
be returned with bill payment to apply for 
the program or, in the case of Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company (PG&E) and Southern 
California Edison company (Edison), to 
request an application form. 

c. The notice shall detail eligibility, 
application, and certification requirements 
as specified in this order. 

d. The notice shall provide a telephone number 
where questions about the proqram will be 
answered by knowled9'ea~le people,. 
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e. The notice shall ~e subject to the prior 
approval of the Commission's PUblic 
~dvisor .. 

4. The utilities which employ self-certification should 
require no more than one l:>illing cycle from receipt of a 
ratepayer's request for the program service to placc the eustomcr 
on the program sched.ule. 

s. PG&E is authorized to process applications through the 
nepartment of Economic Opportunity so long as the utility can plaee 
the applicant on the program schedule within one l:>illin9 cyele from 
the Qatc of the application. 

6. PG&E and Edison's two-step· process, which requires the 
ratepayer to first request an application, and. then sUl:lxnit it to 
the utility, shall l:>e subject to review in the program update 
proceeding- It will ~e determined whether the delay cause' 1:>y the 
two-step process was substantial, how ratepayer participation rates 
and ~enefits per month were ~.ffeeteCl, and whether any net savings 
resulted from the two-step process • 

7. Each respondent utility shall file 1:>y adviee letter a 
tariff to establish a program Dalancing account to aecrue program 
costs as authorized by this orCler. The program balanCing account 
shall l:>e an interest-bearing account, in accordance with the 
precedin9 discussion. 

s. The CACO will monitor the proqram. CACO shall prepare an 
annual report on the status of the program consistent with this 
order. The report will be submitted no later than september 1 of 
each year as a formal filinq in this proceeding. 
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9. Each of the respondent utilities shall compile 
information concerning the program ~onsistent with this decision 
and as required by CACO and submit !t no later than July 1 of each 
year in the form of an annual report to the Commission and as 
testimony in the pro9ram update proceedin9_ 

This order is effective' today. 
Oated July 19, 1989, at San Franeisco-, California. 

G. MITCHELL WILK 
President 

FREDERICK R. DODA 
STANLEY W •. HULETT 
JOHN & .. OHANIAN 

Comxnissioners 

commissioner Patricia M. EeXert, 
being necessarily absent, did not 
participate • 
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BEFORE ,THE PUB~IC UTILI~IES COMMISSION OF THESTATE'Or ... ' 
1nvesti9'ation on. the Commission',s 
own motion to comply with Senate 
Bill 987 ~Lnd realiqn, residential 
rates, ineludin9' baseline rates, 
of California ener9Y utilities. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------, 
(Sec Decision 98-09-027 

1.88-0 -009 
(Filed Ju y 8, 1988) 

Messrs. Orrick, Herrington & uteliffc, ~y 
Ro~crt J. Gloztcin and ~ :..J)..oi." Attorney:; 
at Law, tor CP National orporation: 
~~r :[. wru:n~, ttorney at 'Law, for 
Paeific Gas anc:1 Electr c Company; and Ma.rk.A. ... 
~, Attorney at w, for S,outhcrn 
California Cas Compa y: respondent~ • 

.;r:oc1.......E.. • ..:..s.;i~~:t, Attorn y at Law, for 'I'owards 
Utility Rate Norma ization, interested party .. 

Y'udith.Allen, Attorn at Law, tor the DiVision 
of Ratepayer Adv ates • 
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x ... ' IntWuc:tioD 

A. SwnmiU'.Y 

This interim opinion concludes, in part, 
proceeding to· comply with the requirements of Sena e 
which amended Public Utilities (PU) Code § 739. 

• '1 
",1 'f It'_ 

.' 

I. . . 
"', I ." J .. 

e .Commission's 
Bill (SB) 987, 

mandates that a baseline quantity of energy be riced below the 
price of other residential ener9Y consumption. The origin and 
evolution of the encr9Y baseline program was summarized in interim 
opinion Decision (D.) 88-10-062. The Comm' sion had realigned the 
rates applicilble to baseline volwncs, tho ''I'icr 1 rate," and tho 
rates applicable to volumes in excess of the baseline quantity, the 
"Tier 2 rate," of the energy utilities ast year.. This was done in 
order to reduco rates charged for usa 0 over baseline quantities by 

1 the statutory deadline of November 1, 198.8.. By this orclor, the 
conunission further complies with S 981 by setting eligibility and 
other non-rate related. parameter of a program of assistance to 
low-income electric and gas cust mers. This program is in addition 
to direct assistance programs ch as REACH and. S~~E. ~hose 

programs ad.dress serious low-' come ratepayer need.s, and. u:tilities 
are encouraged to continue d~ect assistance programs. 

1 Realignment was rdorod in 0.88-09-027 (Stipulation ro: rate~ 
of Southern Californ~a Edison (Edison) approved) and D.88-10-062 
(Realignment of Rat~s Ordered for Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(PC&E), Pacif'" powftr and Light Company (PP&L), Sierra Pacific 
Power Companij (s.iclra Pacific), CP National,. Southern california 
Gas Company SOCa3:),. San Die9'o Gas & Electric (SDC&E), and 
SouthwQst G So Co~pany) (SW Gas). The rates. of Southam california 
Water Comp y (Bcar Valley Electric) w¢re addressed in that 
company's eneral rate ease • 
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In its final deci~ion to be issued shortly in thi 
docket, the Commission will ecta:blish'the appropriate , . 
discount and specify related implementation details. 
B. £t.~ 

A prehearing conference in this phase of t OIl was held 
on Oecember 28, 1988 during which dates for the so 
test.imony and for evidentiary hearings were set. artics. were 
directed to exchange summaries of their concept a low-income 
assistance program. They were encouraged to a end an informal 
workshop chaired by the commission Advisory d Compliance Division 
(CACO) on January 27, 1989 to discuss their deas. Subsequently, 
the Assigned Commissioner issued a rulin~ utlinin9 the issues and 
sU9'gesting a rate discount as the moans r assistance.. In that 
February 9, 1989 ruling, the parties we c required to propose a 
rate discount or differential as a mi mum, to project the amount 
of continuing rate assistance, to al cate costs of the program on 
all but certain specified sales, an to estimate the potential 
n~er of participants. 'l'hc rcsu ant costs to non-participants 
under various eligibility criter'a, and assuming as a maximum 
benefit the differential botwce pre-existing 'l'ier 1 and the 
residential rate at full real' nmant (i.e. no difference betweon 
~ier 1 and 'l'ier 2 rates exec for customer charge) were to be 
estimated. While the rulin stressed the need for consistency with 
the Commission's energy c servation goals, the amendment of any 
Commission-approved dema ~ side manaqement program or other non
rate type of customer a sistance program was excluded from this 
proceeding. 

Testimony served ~y the respondent utilities on 
February 2·2, 1989 r y the Commission's· Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA) 0 March lS, and by interest~d part~es on March 31. 
Review of the te timony s~owed that additional information was 
needed to accu tely determine the rate effects of any low-income 
assistance pr gram. o~ April 10, the assiqned administrative law 
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ju~gc (ALJ) izzued a ~ata request which required 
research and' .calculation :by the utilities~ The data rcspo 
sponsored by utility witnesses and are part of the recor. Four 
days of evidentiary hearing were held beginning on May 5." 1989 in 
San Francisco. Of the respondent utilities, PG&E, 1, SD9&E, 
Edison, SW Gas, CP National, and PP&L presented tcs imony. 
Southern Californiz.. Water Company (SoCal Water) a. a Sierra Pacific 
did not actively participate in the evidentiary earings and are to 
take appropriate steps to comply with this de 
c. ~lDl!\,Mt~ ~ ~QW D¢ci~ 

ailed to the partiez on 
ng of June 12, 1989, the 

The ALJ's Proposed Decision was 
June 23, 1989. As noted in the ALJ's Ru 
parties stipulated to a zhorteni:n.q of 
period, provided they were allowed 20 

e 30-day Section 31l review 
~ays within which to file 

comments on the Proposed ~ccision. rsuant to Rule 77.1 et seq. 
of the Commission's Rules of Prac and Procedure, the following 
parties filed. written comments: G&E, Edison, SDG&:E, socal, PP&:L" 
CP National, Southwest Gas, 
ORA. 

Long Beach, TORN, and 

We have carefully considered these comments, and have 
corrected certain technic errors, as more fully reflected in 
thiz Qceision. Ther~ arc some minor typo~raphical and e4itorial 
ehanges (includinq in ~ me cases clarifieations of parties' 
positions) throughout the text, which will be obvious to those 
familiar with the i ues raised in the written commonts~ However, 
many of the common s contained extensive roargumont of the partio~ 
positions, and i 
comments no wei 

accordance with Rule 77.3, we have accorded such 
t. 

ore significant revisions are summarized below. 
Although the AI,:1's ~roposed Decision contained a discussion of the 
discount r e and. other implementation details" and several 
parties' omments addressed these aspects of the Proposed Decision, 
we rofl·ct in this Interim opinion only 'to those revisions.wiell 
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relate to elig'ibility criteria, adlninistration (outreach an 
application/cetification), monitoring', and i~sues relativ to 
master-metered ratepayers and submctercd customers. 

In response to several parties' comments w have deleted 
certain dicta appearing' at p~g'e 33· of the ALJ's Pr osed Decision 
rCg'arding' "an unwarranted diversity windfall. I,. 

In response to WMA's concerns, ,we ha clarified that the 
submetered customer applying' for prog'ram ben· its is to· have direct 
contact with the utility during' the applic 
than relying on the landlord as a conduit In response to 
concerns raised by SOG&E, we specify th qualifying' sUbmctered 
tenants of master metered customers m t reestablish their 
eligibility for program benefits eve year,. since they are not 
customers of the utility, and the tter will not be aware of 
tenant relocations. ~he AtJ's re ommended three-year re
certification'for all other cus mers is retained. 

In response to SDG&Els comments, we also clarify that a 
customer applying for progra benefits may be rc~ircd to· 
acknowledgc that the utilit may verify customer eligibility either 
randomly or where there is reason to believe that a fal'so 
declaration has been mad. The application form ~ay statc that the 
utility may request the customer to provide proof of eligibility. 

In ~esponse 0 SDG&E's comments we hava modified a 
Finding- of Fact to d· ... cuss alternative methods of applying for 
prog'ram benefits. ;I . 

In re;;c:sp se to the comments of PG&E and SDG&E, the order 
provides that bi notice of the prog'ram shall commence with 
billings issua August 2'0, 1989 or as soon thereafter as reasonably 
practicable, t in no event later than September 19, 1989. Wo 

Orc1erinc;. paragraph 3 accordingly •. 
response to SOG&E's Comments, we have clarified that 

the progr In balancing' account will accrue interest,. consistent with 
commission procedures tor balancin~ accounts • 
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. Ordering Paragraph 1 is rcvizcd to, 
respondent ~ti~.f§S> to file ~ample program.'.tariffs y adviee 
lette.c on August 29, 1989.CACO is. ~irected to nvene an~ chair 
a workshop on August 14, 1989, to facilitate th filing of tariffs 
whieh eontain substantially uniform tormat~ an eonditions of 
service. In addition, CACO shall convene wor shops to cy~inc the 
differenees nnd the reasons for such difte nces in administrative 
costs among the respondent utilities and ttempt to reaeh eonsensus 
on what the appropriate level of admini rative eosts is, ineluding 
the question of how substantial devia ons from that level are to 
~e justified. At the conclusion of is examination, ~ut no later 
than September 1, 1989, CACD shall kc appropriate recommendations 
to the Commission (Ordering Para aph 2). 

In response to severa parties' comments, the reporting 
due date mandated in this, ord is extended to July 1 of each year, 
and CACO's annual r~port due ate is extended from June 30 to 
September 1 of each year • 

II .. 

The parties interpret SB 987 in or~er to 
rationalize a progra of assistance to low-income energy 
ratepayers. 'rhe fa t that the mand.ate to es~lish a program of 
, elimination of the baseline difterentia12 

2 

suggested to the parties that the progra~ shou14 

§ 739 subsection (C) had required: 

aseline rates shall apply to the first or lowest block of 
an ncreasing ~lock rate structure whieh shall be the baseline 
qu ntity and shall be established for the residential 
c sumptionof gas or electricity at a'Wtex:eD;;ial of tpw 

W Vi". ' • H (Emphasis ad,d,eCi.) 
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exactly mitigate the increase in Tier 1 rates experienced 
income r~tepayers. other than the tact that these two 
modifications to PO Code § 739 were made by the same 

low-

no reason was advanced for limiting program benefits to· the a~ount 
by which Tier 1 ratcs have increased. 

The major elements of a program of aS$'~tance were 
identified in the parties' testimony as follow • 

2\.. ~ 

1. Size of diseount to Tier 1 rate • 
2. Maximum benefit or program eo 
:3. Definition of "'low-income" stomer. 
4. Application and certitica en process. 
5·. Estimated first year p<l 
6. Administrative co~ts. 
7 • Recovery of program 

PC&E propo~ed a low-i ome baseline ratepayer assistance 
program consisting of a discou tOd Tier 1 rate. The Tier 1 rate 
would be discounted by the d' terence between the Standard Tier 1 
rate and 85% of system aver go rate (SAR).3 That difference is 
.621 cents per kWh for eltric Tier 1 and 6.941 cents per ther.m 
for gas rates. Assuming: averagc usage of baseline quantities, that 
yields a monthly benef' of $3·.32 and $2.28, respectively. es..':: of 
SAR was the maximum T'er 1 rate allowed by ~ Code § 739 prior to 
its amendment by SB· 87 althou9'h PG&E's Tier 1 gas rate ",as. 110% ot 
SAR ~etore realig nt~ PC&E's low-income rate proposal would set 
program. Tier 1 ra es at their former statutory relation to SAR. 
Tier 2 rates for low-income ratepayers would ~e the same as for 
othor resident' 1 ratepayers. 

I . 3 'I')ie gas. SAR consists of the sum of the utility'.s system 
~aqe procurement rate and the system avera~e transport rate • 
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PG&E's objective is to ensure that none ity's 
low-income residential custo~ers' monthly electric and/or as bills 
increase as a result of the Commission's realignment of 
Tier 2 rates permitted by SB 987. PG&E modified its 1 
rate proposal in recognition that three primary moth 
computing the program ~cnetit had been introduced . 
Those include PG&E's own 85~ of SAR methodology, 
residential average rate- (RAR) based method, a 
15~ discount of average bill method. PG&E rec mmendz that the 
Commission adopt one of the three methods 
rates. 

1 

Increases in the Tier 1 rate a~ percentage of SAR 
appear to be inevitable as a result ot r. alignment. Therefore, the 
maximum benefit under PG&E's methodolo would be equal to the 
difference between the average resid tial rate (which would equal 
the Tier 1 rate at the full rcali ent) and the former Tier 1 rate 
(the rate in existence before rea PG&E 
recommends the Commission assess he low-income rate discount 
annually in the Energy Cost Adj stment Clause (ECAC) and Annual 
Cost Adjustment Proceeding (A ) proceedings, rather than define 
maximum benefit levels at th's time. It points out that PG&E"s and 
the ORA's rate proposals ar. li~ed to baseline reform (i.e., the 
subsidy grows as the Tier /Tier 2 rate differential shrinks) while 
a 15'.: discount off the a crago bill is not directly affected by 
rate realignment. 

PG&E propos that the definition of "low-income" include 
ratepayers whose inc e aoes not exceed l50% of the federal poverty 
lovel. ~his defini ion is. acoeptabl~ to PG&E so' long as 
veritication of el 9ibility is· hand.lcdthrough the DEO using the 
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.". '"":"~ome Encr~ ~~i~ta~~e Program (HEAP) criteria.'4 
I • U~der the.'proposed arranqement, DEO,would notify 

• 

recipients ot state-administered public, benefit progr~ 0 

in PG&E's service territory of PG&E's low-income rolte d' count. 
Existing applications, tor the annual HEAP grant would c mo<1ified 
to ask tho applicants it they wish to DC on a low-in ome rate~ 

PG&E claims that some verification of 01' i~ility i~ 

needed to avoid fraud. OEO would sub~tantiatc h cehold income 
level by reviewing the documents supplied ~y an applicant for HEAP. 
The incremental co=t to PG&E ot verifying' the ligi~ility of a 
ratepayer who indicates interest in the low- ncome discount on the 
application for HEAP assistance would be z DEO would charge 
PG&E $1.00 per application to, verify the ligi~ility of someone who 
had not applied for the HEAP program, s ject to adjustment as the 
ratio of HEAP/program applicants to -eligible ratepayers 
changes. PG&E maintains that c ification of eligibility 
should be done at the start of the roqram, rather than after a 
fraud problem has arisen.. The r- son is the costs of recovering 
the discount received by ineli~' le ratepayers would be so 
excessive that they could not e :iustitieCl.~ Ac, a result tho 
inflated costs of tho pro9ra would never be recovered. 

PG&E estimates t t about 40% of eliqi~le ratepayers 
would participate in the rogr~ during its first year of 

4 DEO's HEAP pro ram provides yearly direct assistance cheeks to 
help low-income c tomers pay their utility ~ills. Ratepayers 
qualify either by, virtue of ~einq eligible for public benefits (Aid 
to Families with Oependent Children (AFDe), Supplemental Security 
Income/State SU plemen:tal Paj11nent (SSI/SSP), Veterans' and 
Survivors Pens'on Benefits, or Food stamps), or ~y otherwise 
demonstrating a total household income of no more than llO% of the 
federal pove y level., DEO would use ,the state of california's 
''Medical E1' qibili ty, Data' System" (MEDS) to· verity whether a 
ratepayer someone' in the ratepayer's. household is a recipient of 
any of th above-listed ,benefits. " 
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operation. One-half of, these ratepayers would havc'-requted the 
rate'discount 'when they applied tor the HEAP-proqrai~ 

, '. : 

one-halt would. :be benetici,arics of the utility's dir 
weatherization programs and PG&E's own outreach'ot rts. This 
participation'ra~c is eXpected to grow over time. 

Based on an assumed participation ra ot 40% and 
eligi:bility set at'lSO% of poverty level, PG& 
aCiministrative costs of $4,028,38l and 284, 2 particip~nts during 
the first- year. This works out to about ~ 4.1S per eli9ible low
income ratepayer. 

Costs of the low-income prog am would be collected 
through a surcharge on all enerqysa -s except for sales under the 
program rate, sales made pursuant special contracts which 
provide a specific price per unit of energy, and gas throughput to 
utility electric generation CUE I cogeneration, and wholesale 
customers •. With re9'~rQ to spe ial contracts for electricity sales, 
PG&E would exempt all sales th a specific price term that is not 
indexed to the otherwise ap, licablc tariff rate. As for special 
contracts for gas sales, &E would exempt only those specifie
price volumes that are t included in the nextACAP's revenue 
allocation calculation The only such volumes are sales to 
cnhanced oil recovcrY. (EOR) customers. 
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B .. ~~ 
Contra Costa county (County) urges the commissi t~ 

assist low-income time-of-uso (~OU) residential ratepay s by 
either authorizing a percentage discount on their bil 
elimination of the monthly meter charge. The count s 
recommcnd.ation was limited to PG&E, its servin; u lity. The 
County refers to' the Commission's suggestion tha PG&E examine the 
possibility of offe:t'ing "fully paid. up" TOU m 
eustomers at no add.itional cost in PG&E's 19 - reasonableness 
review. (0.89-01-012', xnimco·., p. 26.) 

Under PG&E's main residential e ectrie sehedule, B-1, and. 
its residential TOU schc~ule, E-7, a ra .payer is indifferent to 
the choice of schedule when 20~ of ole tric consumption occurs 
d.uring the on-peak period.. ThUS, a stomar would realize lower 
electric bills under TOO' rates tha unclcr the main residential 
schedule if on-peak usage were de reased from 20~.. Assuxning 
consumption of 750 kWh/month an only 5~ of usage occurred on-peak, 
a customer would save $23.72 0 the TOU schedule. The County 
believes that monthly beneti to low-income customers in excess of 
the program cost of $4.40 p r ratepayer can ~e attained under its 
proposal. The County cla ,. s that a low-income TOO' rate wou14 
leverage ratepayer funds y maximizin; the potenti~l savingz tor 
low-income customers, d would allow low-income customers benefit 
from TOU rates while educing the ris~ ot higher bills~ 

of its proposal, the County introduced the 
results of a 2-yea Senior Citizen TOU Demonstration Pro9'ram it had. 

conducted with PG E. The 92 pro~ram participants fell largely 
within the e1efi tion of "low income," as about 70% of tbe seniors 
had yearly inc mes between $5,000 and $15,000 per year. OVer 80% 
of the parti pants used less· than 700 kWh. and over 40% used less 
than 400 per month.. By the end. of the program,. ~out SS% of 
the parti ipants had altered,their eonsUlnption"patterns to- consume 
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less than 20% on peak. This demonstrates that even low-usage 
customers can ~enefi~ from TOU rates, according to the county_ 

The county stressed that the success of such a program is 
contingent upon intensive customer education. It suggests that t e 
utilities could market the low-income discount and the low-inco e 
TOU rate simultaneously. No ~udget for a TOU eeucation pro~ m was 
included in the county's proposal. 
c. .$.2.\\:tbSm ~~~_~.9A1JN1l~ 

Like the other major energy utilitics,'SoCnl 
monthly ~ill s~siey designed to ensure that no low-' come customer 
would be adversely affected ~y the flattening of t residential 
rate structure authorized by S2 987. 5 The per t rm ~~cidy 
would increase with additional flattening of t residential rate 
structure. During 1989, the discount would 3.262' cents per 
therm plus any additional reduction in the ifferential authorized 
in the ACAP. Assuming full Tier 1 usc, e monthly benefit would 
total $1.32 per month. 'the IMximum pos ible per thcrm subsidy that 
would be provided under the proposal, hen SoCal achievc$ a flat 
resiCiential rate structure, is 13.6 cents. 6 Based on the. 
current flattening of SoCal's res' ential rate structure and 
eurrent rates, the maximum subsi y (i.e. assuming :full usage of a 
customers Tier 1 allowance) to ow-income customers in Climate Zone 
1 would be $2.02/month durin the winter and $O;62/xnonth in the 
summer. SoCal estimates th't if 25* of eligible eustomer$ 

5 a subsidy amount equal to the difference 
betwoen the differe ial that cy.isted between the RAR and ba~line 
(Tier 1) rate on 0 to~er 31, 1988 and the differential between the 
currently effecti e RAR and Tier 1 rate~ 

ctly'dcfincs a flat residential rate structure as 
difference between the Tier 1 rate and the average 

te is entirely explained ~y the fact that residential 
ge revenues are credited aqains,t the revenues to :be 

om the baseline rate. . . 

6 SoCal co 
one wherein t 
residential 
customer ch 
collected 
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participate, un~cr its subsi~y proposal, bill subsidies would total 
$3.9 mill,ion per year. Assuming full participation and a flat 
residential rate structure, total subsidies would ~e capped~t a ' 
level of $65 million annually. Maximum benefits under SoCal's 
proposal would ~c equivalent to an average 15% reduction in e 
,~ills ot participating customers given the assumptions un rlying 
SoCal's 1989 AC'AP tiling, according to SOCal. 

Socal's per therm discount would not be 
changes in the customer's bill due to·' factors. othe than a 
reduction in the differential between the Tier 1 ate and the 
averagc rcsidential rate that existed prior to 
That is, increases in the Tier 1 rate due to n increase in the 
average residential rate or an increase in he averago bill because 
of a decrease in allocated baseline quan ty would not be 

compensated for by SoCal's discount to he Tier 1 rate. 
SoCal proposes an eligi~ili y level of 150% of fe~eral 

poverty level~ This is the level u ,d for some other SoCal low-
income pro9'rams. ~out 25%, or 0 

ratepayers would be eligible. 
was selected to provide a larq 

million, of SoCal's residential 
e proposed qualification level 

This would tend to 
minimize administrative costs per participant. Also·, the customer 
data base compiled for exis ng programs could be used, thus 
reducing tho cost for outr ach. 

Ratepayers wou apply for the subsidy ~y roturning a 
form on which they have certified that they meet the income 
criteria. Random choe s to verify cligi~ility would be performed 
by the Commission. _ certification would be required whenever a 
customer movcs~ al recertification of customers on master 
metered and submet red rates would be required. SoCal estimates 
the cost of eligi ility certification to' be $4.00 per customer and 
$45-.00 to, $·60,.0 per customer for income'verification.. Such costs 
do not justi'fy income veld.fication, for each applicant, according to 
SoCal • 
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~he administrative budget for this proqra~ wac 
to be approximately $:1..65· million. This. does not incl 
of verification. By contrast, the administrative eo tor 
Commission-authorized demand side management proqr ~ tor 1989 are 
projected to be $13.5 million~ 

SoCal proposes to recover the costs 
through a flat monthly surcharge on the acco 

this program 
of each non-

participating core customer. currently, surcharge would range 
trom 8 cents to 40 cents per month, depen inq on low-income 
ratepayer participation. SoCal o~serve· that sa 987 prohi~its the 
Commission trom imposing the cost of e program on only one class 
of customers. It ~elieves that prog ams that exclusively benefit 
residential customers should be fu ed exclusively by residential 
customers. As a compromise, SoCa proposes to levy the surcharge 
on core customers. Funding of e program by non-core customers 
would violate cost-based rate esign principles, according to ; 
SoCal. SoCal proposes that e Commis~ion authorize it to 
establish a balancing accou t to reconcile expected differences in 
the timing between progra funding and cost incurrence. 
D. SDG&1: 

Pursuant to· 0 88-10-062 (the interim opinion in this 
proceeding) SOG&E decr ased its Tier 2 electric rates, effective 
November 1, 1988, wi no corresponding increase to the Tier 1 
rate. As ordered):) D.88-l2-085, ~ts ~est Year 1989 General Rate 
Case deeision, SDC decreased non-baseline electric rates }:)y 13% 
and baseline rate by l~, thus achieving substantial realignment of 
electric rates. electric Tier 1 rate is 94% of 

whereas it was 85% prior to baseline 
reform. 

proposes to establish a new Tier 1 rate for low
ers which will keep them economically indifferent to 

rate reali ent. SDG&E proposes that no electric program tariff 
be author' eel at this. time since SOG&E'seurrent Tier leleetrie . 
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rates are 1% lower than the Tier 1 rates in effect prior to 
baseline reform. I ' 

SDG&E would implement a rate discount tor electri 
baseline rates at such time as baseline electric rates in 
above those in effect before November 1, 1988. SDG&E wo 10. 
establish a "benchmark :baseline rate'" to assure that 1 -income 
customers are indifferent to rate realignment. This ould be the 
higher of either the Tier 1 rate in effect before seline reform 
or a Tier 1 rate set at 85% of system average. I the case of qas 
rates, the benchmark would consist of a Tier 1 te set at 85% of 
SAR with the TURN baseline allowance aajustme applied. The 
monthly gas program benefit, bascO. on projc cd average Tier 1 
usage, would total $4.12. 

SDG&E would define as "low-inc ratepayers whose 
income does not exceed 130% of the fed· al poverty guideline:. It 
cites the HEAP program's reliance on ligibility tor ArDe, SSIjSSP, 

nnual househola income no more Fooa Stamps, or in the alternative, 
than 130't o·f feaerally establshcd overty guidelines in support of 

he coct of this program, SOG&E its position. In order to limit 
proposes a ceiling funding lev ~ased on the maximum amount ot 
rate realignment possible unO. r current rates and the current 
estimate of qualifying low-' come customers. This wou14 amount to 
58 cents per month, based typical rcsi4ential consumption. 
SDG&E has no empirical cv dene~ of the tolerance of non-participant 
ratepayers for program 

The ceiling rate subsidy, related 
administrative expenz s, and e~istin9 authorizc4 low-income 
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~ programs.' Administrative expenses for the low-income rate 

~ 

'~ 

assistance pro~ram are projected at $230,300. 
future ch.anges to 9'eneral rate levels, this ceiling would b 
implemented as a percent ot retail rovenues. This amount to .7% 
of retail electric revenues and 1.7~ of gas retail rev ues, 
excluding non-core customers- ~his is based on qual' ying criteria 
set at 130% of federal poverty guidelines, and wou amount to 
155,000 electric customers and. 100,000 gas custo ers. 

SDG&E proposes. that its rate sUbsidy' roqram be tundc<.1 ~y 
all customers covered by balancing accounts. That would include 
all electric customers under the Electric evenue Adjustment 
Mechanism (ERAM) balancing account and a core gas customers. 
SDG&E proposes that non-core gas custo ·rs be excluded. Non-core 
sales represent 60% of gas dcpartmen sales. Within the non-core 
class 95% of the sales are for OEG nO. cogeneration. SDG&E would 
also exclude special contract sal .;;. under contracts which provide a 
specific price per unit of ener Finally, baseline salez to low
income customers would bo excl dcd. SDG&E proposes to allocate ~.h¢ 
subsidy pursuant to the Equa Percentage of Marginal Cost (EPMC) 
method for electric program costs" and on a cent per then. basis 
for gas program costs. 

A balancing ac ount would be used to, track administrative 
and other program expo es. Coordination of the subsidy with 
updates in utility sa esforecasts, revenue requirements, revenue 
allocation, and rat design would :bes.t :be accomplished it thCl eocts 

, 'The low-' come programs authorized. in SDG&E's 1989 General 
Rate Case inc ud.e the Energy Education for Low Income (EEL!) and 
SpeCial Need at a total annual cos.t of $550,000. The 
administrat' e expenses for SOG&E's Direct Weatherization 
Assistance Low-Income Refrigerator Rebate, and EELI programs 
totaled $, 1,.,319'. The participation, levels in, 19S5 were as 

. follows: DWA .4%, LIRR .06%~SOG&E's, '1989 goal tor ·EELI is 20,000 
customer , or rou9hly 2% ot residential customers~ , 
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and ~encfits of this program were reviewed in the ECAC and 
pro~cedings .. 
E.. ~2u:theQLcal.itox:nill Edison ~ •. 

Southern California Edison (Edison) proposes discount 
the Tier 1 rate paid ~y qualifying customers ~y the ~"J~~,L~ needed 
to reduce the Tier 1 rate to 8'5% of SAR.. The low-.I&~.Q.lliLe houS(!hold 
Whose monthly consumption is at or below the appl~.~~~-~ baseline 

would have allowance would receive a ~ill equal that which 
received without the realignment of the Tier It 
the household exceeded the baseline allocat 
baseline rate discount would. apply, plus 
rate Which has resulted from baseline ref 
proposal, full Tier 1 usage in its most 
would result in a $0.69 per month 
ratepayer's bill. 

, the :maximum 
already lower Tier 2 

Under Edison's 
ous baseline zone 

to a low-ineome 

Edison proposes to define 
whose income is no greater than 1 

income households as those 
of federal poverty 9uidclinc~. 

e it is used to establish 
ral/statc funded Energy crisis 

This criterion was selected 
eligibility for the existing 
Intervention Program and 
Edison estimates that about 

....... "wu Winter Energy Assistance Fund. 
G~ of residential househo14~ in it~ 

fy for the program under its proposal. 
guideline level, about 25% or 850,000 

resulting in a revenue impact of .about 
methodology and administrative eocts of 
first l2 months. Coste could grow to az 

Edison moves toward full EPMC revenue 
baseline/non-baseline rate differential. 

sales to customers with competitive 

service territory will 
At a 15,0% of federal ... ""." .... M·+-~' 
househo·lds would qual i 
$950,000 under Edison' 
$1 .. 75 million during 
much as $57 milli 
allocation and a 
Edison proposes 
alternativos be xomptcd from cearinq any cost of tho low-income , 
sUbsidy "P'\ ... ,,","""~,", These include all those on self-generation 
deferral and other special contracts. 
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Edison believes that total program costs chould be capped 
at .5% of its present rate revenues. In the event that th's limit 
is reached, Edison would raise the low-income Tier 1 rat to a 
level to keep the total subsidy from exeee~inq .5% of 
revenues. Based on 1989 estimated sales, the progra 

cscnt rate 
ceilin9" would. 

be $30.9 million. 
Edison would notify all residential cus omers of this 

program annually via a bill insert describinq t is program. 
Customers would establish their eligibility b returning a ciqned 
Application and Declaration (Application) f to Edison. No 
annual renewal would be required. custome s would be required to 
notify Edison when they no lonqer meet e gibility requirements. 
The Application would authorize verifi tion by the utility at its 
option and rebilling of accounts whet: the customer was found not 
to be eligible. The utility wouldrify on a random basis when 
conditions indicate that such ran m checks are eost-effective. 

In the short term, Edi on proposes to allow the 
undcrcollection in base rate r enue to flow throuqh and to charge 
administrative costs as nega ve revenue to the ERAM. This would 
recover the subsidy from al customers subject to the Electric 
Revenue Adjust~ent Sillin Factor (ERABF) on an equal-cents-per Y.Wh 

basis. This would conti c at least until Edison's next general 
rate 
F. 

Li9ht (PP&L) originally sought to ~c 
exempted mmission's implementation of a low-income 
assistance progra. It now concurs that sa 987 mandates the 
establishment of an assistance program, }jut points out that the 
bill has no de line for compliance. P.P&L requests that 
imp 1 ementat io 
postponed fo 
consider' t 

of a rate discount pro9':r:am ot assistance :be 
its CU$·tomers. It recownends that the Commission . " 

PP&L's gcneralrate ease filing, Which will 
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~c submitted in December 1989. Thus, PP&L is 
~enefit of $0.00 at this time. 

The grounds for postponement 
PP&L's customers to tolerate rate increases. This s forced the 
utility to forgo approximately $6,.8 million in a 
part of its Rate Stabilization program, accord' q to PP&L'~ 
witness. PP&L claims that by foregoing this ate increase, it is 
providing low-income ratepayers a subsidy a roximately equal to 
the difference between the current and pr realignment Tier 1 rate. 
PP'&L will not raise rates although it h experienced about $5 
million of unanticipated plant investm t that was not considered 
in its 1986 general rate case. More er, the utility is faced with 
competition from alternate fuels. 

PP&L is concerned that e Co~~ission may apply uniform 
assistance standards to' all Cali rnia jurisdictional utilities. 
In particular, it would obj oct 0 the Commission's Use of the '01./1:S 

criteria. PP&L described th income characteristics of its 
residential population. 'Osi 9 fiqures provided by PP&L's witness, 
it appears that the median 988 household income in PP&L's service 
territory was roughly $18, 50. The statewide median household 
income was $29,400. App ximately 30% of PP&L's California 
ratepayers may qualify or the program under an eligibility 
criteria of 150% of fe oral poverty guideline. The utility fears 
that any surcharge to fund a low-income assistance program will 
have a significant verse impact on its customers. 

PP&L's p mary recommendation is that the Commission 
should consider i Rate Stabilization Pro9ram as an assistance 
program. If thi is not acceptable, then PP&L wishes the 
Commission to a opt a program along its recommende~ lines, ~ut to 
postpone implc entation of the program until attcr full 
consideration o·f PP&L's financial posture in its Oec~er 1989 

(GRC). 
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di~count to Tier 1 rates equal to the difference bctw- n PP&L's 
pre-realignment tier 1 rate from PP&L's current tier. 1 rate. PF&L 
had no specific recommendations on low-income eli . ility criteria. 
It believes that at least 50% of its eligible 10 -income population 
would sign up for tbe program and that higher- an-average 
participation will be realized due to the ac ~ve low-income 
organ~zations in the service territory. P L proposes that DEO 
certify eligibility. It estimates that 
$200,000 administrative costs would be sed for certification « 
verification of eligibility. 

PP&L has no fuel cost adj stment mechanism, and has 
requested the Commission to climi te its ERAM mechanism. It seeks 
authorization to establish a def rred debit account system that 
would track program costs. th- company's surcharge amounts and 
subsidy payments would be upd ted with each year's attrition filing 
and its general rate case f" ings.. ORA accepts the company's 
proposal for handling' annu 1 updates in its attrition filing and 
recoxn:menas review of the casonableness of administrative expenses 
in each GRC. 
G.. gJaj;1.21J.M 

would utilize DRA's proposal to implement a 
low-income assistan e program with one exception.. Instead of a 10': 
of RAR minimum dis ount for CP National, the utility recommends a 
minimum ~enefit ivalcnt to 6% of RAR discounted off ~ascline. 
This would rezu in a $1.81 per month benefit. CP National 
bolic·/cs its r tcpaycr ~ase, of which 62% is residential usage 
justifies thi difference. CP National states that application of 
the 10%:AAR inimum would result in a "significantly higher" 
average su hargc on n?n-participants than the surcharge on other 
utilities' non-participant ratepayers. . . 

Based on its use of self-certification to determine the 
eligi~i ity of its. telephone rat~payers for TJLts, CP National 
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recommends either self-certification for program applicants or th 
use of social service aqencies to screen applieant~. 

CP National's primary proposal for recovery of progr. m 
costs would be to add those costs to the base cost amount of CP 
National's supply adjustment mechanism (SAM) balancinq ace nt. It 
would not object to· usinq a new balancing account for co recovery 
with re~pcct to this program. In the absenco of a sch uled rate 
ease, CP National recommends. use of its rezponze to e ALJ data 
request to caleulate program costs. ~hose eosts w ld be entered 
in a balaneing account, to be reviewed at the ne general rate 
case. 

The residential tariff of CP Nation Needles Oistriet 
retains a lifeline allowance pursuant to to er PO Code § 729. 
Hence, there were no Tier 1 rates to adjus in 0",88-10-062.. Since 
SB 987 requires a proqram assistance to ow-income ener9Y 
ratepayers, without exception, an appr riate program should be 
authorized for the Neodles District. 
H. ~j;:jlw.¢sj; Ca.~ 

Southwest Gas proposes set Tier 1 rates at their pre-
realignment level. CUrrently au orized test year billing 
determinants and primary resid tial class revenue requirement 
would be used to calculate a IA (Low-Income Assistance) rate as 
85% of SAR, as was dono pri to baseline reform. ~he progra:n 
rate would be recalculate when class revenue rc~ircmQnts change. 
The revenue shortfall wo d be booked into a separate, interest
bearing account for fut rc recovery. ~he balance would be 
collected on a cents r-thcrm basis from all non-low-income sales, 
excluding special co tract sales. The LIA Account balance would be 
adjusted annually ong with SW Gas' eFA, PGA, and SAM accounts in 
normal offset fil nqz. Determination of eliqib·ility should be: done 
by a local comm ity service aqcncy, ~athe:r thanthc utility. 
Commission mig, t verify eligibility of high-volumc ratepayers. 
cap on the, unt, ot s~sid.y to O.2'5%-O~S% of total revenue is 
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a~vocate~. Although SW Gas wishes to extend LIA program bene 
to residents ot mast~r meter moJ:),ilchomc parks , it cannot 9'U 
that a landlor~ will pass the discount through. It oppo~ 
providing program benefits to non-permanent residents .. 
X. J!.9.~ ~~» 

Western Mobilehome Association (WMA.) suppo s the concept 
of a program of assistance to low-income ratepayer.. WMA estimated 
that on a statewide basis, aJ:)out 19% ot all mobi home households 
have annual incomes at 125% or le~s ot the fed- al poverty level. 

WMA will recommen~ that all owners t submetered parks 
cooperate with the utilities' outreach effo s and will help 
explain the program's revised J:)illing re rements t~park owners 
and to companies that provide submcter b lling services. However, 
WMA is opposed to any requirement that ark owners be responsible 
for soliciting, qualifying, or ingresidents for the 
program. 
J. pjy~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Commission's of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) 
recommends that the program c of a rate discount based on the 
relationship of the baseline rate to the RAR prior to the rate 
realignment, with a minium enefit of 10::: of RAR and no cap on 
program costs. 

ORA recommend the use of RAR over SAR in order to avoid 
any impact on the lev of subsidy resulting from changes in a 
company's customer b so or cost structure that do not otherwise 
have any effect on he alignment of residential rates. ORA 
proposes to diseo nt the difference ~etween the current ~ier 1 rate 
(with customer arqe) and the rate that would have been in effeet 
based on the p. e-realignment ratio of Tier 1 to· RAR off the 

customers' baseline ratc~ 
cording to D~I a minimwn discount of 10% of R.AR is 

necessary 0 make the program worthwhile administratively and to 
partiCipation at the outset of the proqram. The ORA bas 
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~ alternatively suqgcstc~ a 15% minimum discou~t in the event the 
commission,believes that a higher levol of ~inimum benefits ie 
appropriate. While ORA does not believe that the low-income 
program mandate~ ~y SB 987 must be strictly linked to rea11~lmE~~ 

• 

somo connection between tho rate ~is~ount and .realiqmnent is 
necessary to ensure that low-income customcr5 are not y~,~~~ 
than they were prior to the realignment'of rates'p 
987 .. 

The maximum benefit lovel that results 
rates woulcl 

'R't'l1:.y~"Jllr~~, the DRA 
under 

ifieant progrrun 
be an acceptable cap on ratepayer ~enefits .. 
opposes a cap on proqram, costs. The two most 
cost factors may well be participation rate changes in tho Tier 

predicted, a cap on 
to·. ORA. It believes 

ot subsicly woulcl 

l/Tier 2 differential.. Since those 
program costs has little validity, 
that continual reevaluation of the 
accomplish its qoal c·f balancinq the 1l~'O:I.4i:> 

against the cost imposed on other ~~'r~~~~ 
of low-income customers 

ORA states that the ~~.~~.~~ should be funded on a cents 
per unit of energy basis. It that a rate discount for low-
income customers which is by other ratepayers is a sUbsidy 
program and a subsidy is not by its nature cost-based. 
Consequently, it is diff to attribute the costs of an equity 
program tc any sinqle L.O L,""''''' of customers. Moreover, benefits trom 

tc~ to the residential clasz.. :A bill this program arc not 1 

assistance program 
company's uncollect 
customers.. ~here 

as this would tend to reduce a utility 
les, which benefits both the company and its 
, DRA reconunends allocation of proqram costs 

classes with the exception of 'OEG, cogen, EOR, to, all gas 
special 
wholesale 
li:ghtinq .. 

where a specific price has been provided, 
, , 

, and low-income ~ier 1. sales and street 
t~/DRA, all electric customers should support 
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tho' program; except'for cus,tomer's under special , 
income Tier 1 'cales:' Street iighting is listed :be~ause those costs 
are'paid by't~Xpayers~ Since these taxpayers are 'also rate ayers, 
collection of ,program costs frolU street lighting :t"cvonuc~ ould 
"double'-chargc" ratepayers, according ~o, ORA .. 

ORA recommenas use ot the ULTS eligibility 
self-certification by applicants.. It does not obje 

iteria and 
to the uzc of 

the DEO as an agent for certification. discount should 
be offered to, submetercd usors, ,but not to· mast meter customers 
with unsUbmetered tenants. Low-income custom s on optional TOO 
schedules should be extended program benefi through appropriate 
means. 

ORA proposes that a separate b ancing account should be 
set up for the program. Only incremen 1 administrative cxpe~s 
should be booked to the program bala ing account and tho balancing 
account treatment for administrativ expenses should cease with 
each company's next general rate ORA recomme~ds a workshop 
to develop the concept of a mcni oring committee to'review the 
program. 
1<.. :l.Qlm 

Towards Utility R to Normalization (TURN) is a not-for
profit group which repres ts the interests of residential utility 
ratepayers. It continue to support an energy ~aseline program 
featuring inverted ~lo rates that is qenerally available to' all 
residential customers regardlezs of income. However~ it recognizes 
that sa 987 mandate a targeted low-income assistance program anCl. 
has intervened to' rovic!le a residential ratepayer perspective on 
the issues. supports the positions taken by the ORA on most 
of the contest issues. 

~~elieves that the objectives of offsetting the 
effects, of ~seline reform and providing a moaningul' benofit to 
low-incomclcustomers can best be achieved through a rate discount 
that is qual to the greater of 1) 10% to 15% of the average 

, , 
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residential bill; or 2) 15%, of the SAR. 'rhelattcr criterion 
the only one that can assure that no, low-income customer ends, 
worse off as a result of SB 987. 'rhe ORA's RAR approach fail 
do so, according to TURN. 

TURN criticizes SoCal'z propo~al to collect 
zurcharge from core customers as contrary to the Log 
clear intent. It recommends collection of the from all 

st(:>me!'ItS and the 'OEG customers, with the exception of wholesale 
and cogeneration customers of the qaz utilities. 
special contracts which include a stated rate 

Although cy.i~tin9' 
t be cy.cluded, 

future contracts should incorporate the 
to the extent rate discounts are 
should come from rate components by a balancing 
account. 

balancing account 
treatment for program It stressed the need 

incremental administrative 
ifically for the program. Such 

annual reasonableness reviews 
, that costs being recovered are truly 

to limit balancing account entr 
costs that have been incurred 
recovery should be subject to 
to ensure, among other thi 
incremental and result Balancing account 
treatment of adminis 
after which time the 

costs should be limited to two years, 
should be forecasted on a test year 
general rates. 

period 

due to program benefits should be recorded 
and amortized annually in ~he company's ECAC 

TURN recommends a separate balancing account, 
, for recovery of program costs. No ERAM-typc 

or the gas companies. The program surcharge should 
costs only" with no forecasting of future 

at this time .. 
inally, TORN recommends that the utilites be required to 

in'monitorin9' functions in order to. allow the 
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commission to gauge the effectivenesc of 
evaluate it~ effectiveness in meeting the nee~s of minori 
and seniors. An update of potential participants within each 
service area should be submitted within six months of t is 
decision. Eighteen months after implementation of th program, the 
utilities should be required to update their estimat ~ of the 
number of eligible customers and to report actual p rticipation in 
detail. The information should include the numbe~ of customers 
participating and demographic information on pa cipants such as 
household size, race, ethnicity, age, and incom. The utility'S 
outreach efforts should be described. ports should be 
updated in each succeeding GRC. 

Finally, TORN recommends that a ~ ogram monitoring 
committee be established,. made up of util' y, eonsumer, ond 
Commission staff.representativos. The p rpose of the committee 
would be to evaluate the implementatio program, based on 
the monitoring reports, and to for improvement • 

IXX. 
This interim opinion ad resses only certain non-rate 

aspects of the low income progr Specific topics covered 
includo: eligibility, applicat on and certification procedures, and 
certain related issues conce ing submetered customers. Not 
addres·sed are issues rcgara/n.g the level or calculation of program 
benefits, or questions co~rning which classes of customers are 
exempt from any rate sur. harge ultimately adopted. These iszues 
will be 

A. 
Master me er customers require special consideration 

~ecausc so energy for multifamily service,and for mobile 
home park servic. They supply t;nis energy to co"nsumers who have 

.elation with the utility. Those consumers" usage 
mayor may no be submetercd.. PO Code § 739.5- sul:>section Ca) 
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requires ,that whenever 9as or ,electricity 'is provided ~y' a master 
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meter customer to' such' resident.ial users ,the master meter S1;,A:;Im~~r 

sha'll",chargc each·~~er. 'ot, the service at 'th~' same rat~ 
~e applicable if the user were receiving gas 
directly from the utility.8 

Master meter cuctomers currently charge 
rate to submetered customers for ~aseline quantitie 
Exis~in~ billinq practices will enable master ~~,~~~ customers to 
pass through the program rate discount on Tier quantitiec to 
qualifying low-income su~metcred consumers. re eonsumers arc 
not submetcred, the·irenergy bill and rent bundled togcther. 

1 

It would ~e extremely difficult to 
pass through of ZI. rate di.scount. 
of the utility, there is no indi 
SUbmitted a proposal that would 

ers are not customers 
bill, and no party 

receive any benefit. 
assistance only to eligible 

that these end-users would 
extend this program of 

eonsumers • 
All of the utilities. -,,.. ... ,,., ... '" to· ma~c the program rate 

applicable to .estimated tier 
submetered users. 9 

quantity use ~y low-income 
master meter customer would be 

8 Pursuant to on (a), the utilities' master meter 
schedules provide icient differential to eover the reasonable 
average costs to r meter eustomers of providing zubmeter 
service. Subsect (~) requires master meter customers who 
receive any from the utility to pass throu9h to each user 
his proport share of the rebate. Subsection (e) requires the 
master meter ClJ.:::i/'W<;1m«;:l: to provide an itemized bill to- each 
individual us in aceordance with the forxna.t used by the utility 
to ~ill its identia,l customers. 

in their eomments, PG&Enoted that estimating ,use was 
difficult and could be unfair to the master meter 

A le ratio, would not capturetbe impact when some 
customers are all-electric and others are medical 
. for example. .' 
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~ billed at the discounted Tier 1 rate based on the ratio of 
qualityinq h~useholds to non-qualifying households. It would be 

the responsibility of the master meter customer to pass the low
income rate discountsthrou9h to the eligi~le low-income ener 

~ 

~ 

consumers. 
Several parties noted that a low-income benefit reates 

an additional diversity benefit for master meter custom- s. 
Currently, a master meter customer receive~ a divorsi 
when that customer pays ~ascline rates and is able 
revenue at the higher non-~aselino rate because 0 difterencos in 
usaqe between submetered tenants. A low-income r09ram creates 
additional diversity benefits. The master me r customer would be 
billed at the low-income rate for tho full b seline allowance of a 
qualifying low-income customer. If that 1 -income customer uses 
less than the baseline allowance, the ma er meter customer pays 
the low-income rate for some energy to Which tho master meter 
customer can collect the full bascli rate. 

The diversity benefit pro ides an incentive tor the 
ratepayer to help their submetere tenants to qualify tor the 
program rate. WMA complained t t the exizting diversity 
adjustment excessivoly penaliz d its mcmbcrs~ Parties generally 
agreed that a diversity adju ment should not bc determince here. 
We concur. The diversity justment is a tunction ot usage 
patterns and actual rate evels. Oiversity adjustments'can be 
comprehensively reviewe in the context o'! submetercd rate design. 
~he diVersity issue sh uld be considered the next tim~ submetered 
rate design is revie 
general rate case. 

later than each utility'S next 

Edison each year, the submetered customer 
should submit an application tor the proqr~ rate to the master 
meter customer who would then forward the forms to Edison. 

soC 1 proposed that each submetered eustomersUbmit' an 
residentialcompl~x~ i.e., the 
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~ master meter ratepayer. SoCal would have the owner certify tho 

~ 

~ 

',' number of qualifying low-income units eligible to receive the 
credit~ Master ~eter customers would be assessed a monthly 
surcharge on all s~meterod accounts, red.uced by the nwnb ot 
qualified low-income customers· served. 'l'he non-low-inc e 
customers would bo required to pay an equivalent sure rgo to the 
~aster meter customer. This proposal is unnecessar' y eomple~ and 
will lead to customer confusion. It will not be opted .. 

'to sUlnlnarize,. master meter billing ~h -14 bo ful).y 
considered. the next time master meter/submete rate design is 
considered. Master meter ratepayers will c' culate applications 
for the program to their submetered custo rs and the submotcred 
customer will forward a completod applic tion to the utility.. The 
master met~r customer will inform the 
customer moves. 'the utility will ce 
submetered customers as it would fo 

ility when the low-income 
ity the eligibility of these 

its own ratepayers. 

6ations ranged from a definition of 
"'low income'" as a household w. osc income did not exceec1 130% of 
federal poverty level to a ousehole which met the qualification 
criteria set for Universal Lifeline 'telephone service (ULlS)~ The 
fact that existing utili demand side management (DSM) programs 
employed 130% or 150% 0 federal poverty level as eligibility 
criteria was the basis for those recolnmendations. The DSM 
qualification criter" are not uniform, either as between types of! 
programs or as betw en utilitics~10 

10 130% was as the criterion tor SEA? eli~ibility. 
In fact,. a ra epayer who is "categorically eligible'''' for HEAP may 
have income' excess of 130% or the trL'tS guidelines. The 
ratepayer w ld still qualify' for HEAP due t~ his status as a 
public welf re program recipient. 
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,Moreover,' utility witnesses'testiti'ed .that'.lo -income 
program participants cannot be'deemect",automatically'¢ iqiDle tor 

, . . . , . .. , , . " ;, 

program benefits. This is ~ccause changes in eligi ility status 
are likely to have occurred since the ratepayer t'" st participated. 
in the ~tility program. 

Both DRA and TURN tavor eligibility ascd on ULTS 
criteria •. They apparently ~elieve that incr sed consumer ~cnc!its 
from program uniformity outweigh the additi nal cost of qreater 
eligibility. 11 

The ULTS criteria should bc a ptcd for the program. ~he 

commission's goal of reaching necdy ra ' payers can best be 
furthered by an outreach program that is simple for ratepayers to 
understand. The telephone ULTS ass" tance program has been in 
cxi~tcncc tor five years now. Pho e customerc are asked annually 
to consider whether they qualify, or ULTS and are given the 
opportunity to subscribe to tha service. Ener9Y ratepayers, who 
most likely reside in a house ere there is telephone service, 
would have a fairly clear ide~whether their household qualifies 
for the program rate if the !li9ibility criteria arc the same as 
theULTS criteria •. Moreov~, customer contusion would be minimized 
if low-income assistance c.'t'iteria are'kept uniform for both 
telephone and cner~ uti~ties. 

11 The income limi ation for ULTS iz set out in CPUC General 
Order 153 Section ~11.1.1. That section re~ires the Commiszion to 
adjust the income ~imitation each year for inflation bazed on the 
federal consumer pi-icc index. 1984 was used as th.e base year. In 
1984, the coxnxniss~on established ULTS criteria at 150% of federal 
poverty level for a household of 2.3 persons. Not until 1986 did 
the Commission ~dify ~he criteria to account tor households of 2 
persons or morE1. This was accomplished ,by Resolution No. T-l1009. 
Although income criteria for households.ot 3 persons or more were 
adopted, the criteria for"one- and two-person households remained 
at theprevio s 2'.3-person level.. Each year 'OL'l'Scriteria are 
adjusted for inflation, and the more liberal income .criteria for l
and 2-perso households is preserved. 
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The utilities may still employ ,their DSM p 
~~nks as an outreach tool~ Under the OL~S s~andar , all ratepayers 
who qualified for a utility low-income DSM progr will qualify tor 
the program. Use of the 'O'LTS criteria gives t utilities the 
option of conducting a joint outreach progra with the telephone 
utilities~ We note that the ULTS criteria y be revised from time 
to time by the Commission in re~ponse to, hanging eircumstances. 

~he smaller energy utilities ought to limit the extent 
of their programs ~y comparing their 
the major energy utilities. They s 
commercial and industrial customer 

stomer bases with those of 
esseo. the absence of large 

in their largely rural service 
territories. The differences in ustomer mix arc minimized, 
however, by the exemption of UE , cogen, and eertain special 
contract customers from the p gram surcharge. The ULTS criteria 
and benefit level should app y to the small utilities as well as 
the larger ones. 

An. exception is appropriate in the ease of PP&L. 'the 
company's evidence of i ome levels within its service territory 
persuades us' that PP&L' r~tepayers cannot bear a significant rate 
increase. At 125% of poverty level, 20% of PP&L/~ ratepayers would 
qualify for the pro am rate; at 150% of poverty l~vel, 30% would 
qualify. It is rc sonable to limit PP&L's program costs by setting 
the program eligi ility criteria at 130~ of federal poverty level. 
A reduction in - i9ib.ility level, rather than in program :benefits, 
preserves, our al of affording significant rate assistance to low
income ratepa crs. At the same time, the 130% level takes into 
account eeon mic conditions in the service territory that make one 
ratepayer /I ow income" in relation to other ratepayers. 

inally, Edison's proposed 1'ariff Schedule No. O-LI 
provides nder "Special Conditions" that Schedule N~. D-LI may not 
be cOM'ned with any other rate schedula. This. 'may refer to a 

, ' 

sched e available to utility employees who receive discounted 
rate , among other things. I~ i's not our intent to, ,provide program 
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1. 9ut;rea.eb. 
Eaoh utility proposed a comprehensive 

We enoourage the utilities to use the outreach network and 
expertise gained in carrying out their low-inoome demand ide 
management programs. Ratepayers on those lists are no 
automatically eligible for the program because their ouschold 
composition and household inoome may have changed ~. 00 they were 
found eligible for the OSM program. However, sin the eligibility 
criteria for those programs are within the OLTS imits, the 
utilities should target their outreach efforts 0 customers on the 
participant lists compiled for those program~. 

It appears that eligibility stand rds for some publiely 
administered benefit programs may tall wi in the OLTS eligibility 
criteria~ The utilities are encouraged 0 survey the range of 
public assistance programs, identify w ch programs,have ouch 
criteria, and coordinate their public information effort:: with tho 
public agenoies' efforts to reaoh e gible clients. Ideally, 
potentially qualifying ratepayers ould be informed of the program 
at the same time they seck other orms of a~sistance. 

The utili tics should otity ratepayers o,t the proqram 
by notioe enclosed with the m thly utility bill. The notice 
should be carried in ~ills . sued on Auqust" 20, 1989 and afterwards 
for at least one billing c lo. ~he notiee should ~e reissued 
during the :billing cycle eginnin9' on Oeoem:bcr 1, 1989 and. two 
months :before each util' y"s peak summer month. Bill notices tor 
subsequent years will e seheduled in the program update 
proceedings. 

With the ception ot PP&L, the notice must state, "If 
ifies for Universal Lifeline Telephone Service, 

you may also" qua fy tor a discount on your energy bill, under 
(utility'S name "low income ratepayer assistance program .. '" 
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Once the commission make~ its decision on the 
methodoloqy, it will detail more precise requirements ~or 
customer notice. In the m~antime, it is possible to describ 
minimUl'n notice requirements based. on this Interim Opinion. c 
expect the respondent utilities to announce the availabil'ty of the 
program and allow ratepayers the option of si~in~ up f the 
program even in advance of the Commission's Final Ord In order 
to expedite that process the notice shall d.ctail 01' ibility, 
application, and certification requirements as th'~ decision 
orders. DN(. (. ~ tH.Jl #'WAd'" J 4. ''''' P /;.,c,.c,. 

In addition,~e encourage the respo ent utilities to 
compute and display the discount on individu customer's monthly 
bills. This should conclusively demonstra to participating low
income customers that they are receiving tan9i~le, meaningful 
benefit. 

2. 
The application and certi cation process was described 

more fully ~y some utilities than y others. None of the utilities 
haz proposed a rigorous cli9ibil' y verification program. SOcal, 
SOG&E, Edison, CP National, TU , and ORA a,ll favor celf-
certification by the applican • Sased on the June 1988 Report on 
the Results of the. Workshop ld for OLTS, ORA states that a 
reliable verification progr m does not seem feasible at present. 
Obstacles to reliable vcr' ication include the difficulty of 
eeterminin9 the existenc of multiple incomes and the number of 
household members, the igh cost of auditin~, and the uncertainty 
of be.nefits from verif cation in the torm of lc=~ fraud. Edison 
believed that verifi tion of all customers would be too costly and 
would increase the rdenon other ratepayers. Socal estimated 
t~e cost of a truteritic.ation program to be" $45 t~ $60 pcr 
ratepayer. ' 

, . 
PG&E a d PP&L wish to subcontract the task of certifying 

ratepayer el7ilitY to the DEO." The DEO would de~"l:JIIine an 
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applieant's eligibility basQ~ on whether the applicant was 
"categorically eligible" by virtue ot being listed on the state's. ... 

/. 
MEOS 4ata bank an4 whether the ratepayer's total househo14 income 
was within ULTS limits. It not so eligible, tho applicant ould 
demonstrate eligibility by including documentation of i ome with 
the program rate application. OEO would perform a li ted 
verification of the applicant's income level by rev' wing the 
documentation. ORA has no objection to this proc- $ .. 

PG&E states that the cost to· PG&E of O's validation is 
less than a dollar per applicant.. Use of DEO 
target a program information mailing to all osc on the MEDS d~ta 
base. 

In addition, about 16S,OOO of G&E's customers qualified 
for the HEAP assistance administered b Th~se 

customers, and others who receive HE . application torms, will be 
able to indicate to DEO whether th arc interested in the program .. 
If found eligible under the ULTS ncomc criteria, those ratepayers 
woulcl also benefit from the pro am. At this time,. HEAP 
applications are mailed only co a yct:J.r, in September.. In order 
to effe.ctively a!tsist ratepa crs ,. OEO will have to conduct its 
outreach and verification ocess throuqhout the year~ PG&E will 
coorclinatc its efforts wi OEO .. 

zed ~y ORA for the time it required to 
process HEAP applica.ti nz. Some ra.tepayers did not receive their 
utility azsistancc c -cks for three months after they submitted 
their applications 0 OEO last year. PG&E had discussed this 
problem with DEO, nd was assured that the came delay would not 
occur where DEO' merely certifying cliqi~ility and not issuinq 
cheeks. e utilities' sincere- eftorts to· get the proqram 
underway, dcla at DEO.should be minimized. DEO· should process 
applications 0 that a low-income applicant will be placed on a 
low-income :r: te schedule within one :billing' cycle tr~m theda-to of 
applicatio 
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Coor~ination with DEO otfors tho pro$pect ot higher 
initial participation in the program. PG&E 'estimated that u~in 
150% of poverty level as the qualification criteria, about 38 ,000 
customers would. ):lc eli9'i))lo. virtually all of PG&E's HEAP 
recipients, or 15,7,000 PG&E customers would. participate 
program. Xt appears that the greater outreach availabl 
the MEOS. and. HEAP programs j usti!ies the partnership t PG&E has 
proposed with DEO. PG&E's authorization to work wi DEO will 
depend on the success of DEO's outreach and valid ion efforts. If 
PP&L and OEO reach a similar arrangement, then P. GeL would be 
authorized to spend up to $1.00 por non-HEAP a plicant on 
verification by OEO. 

The other utilities would not 
eligibility to accompany application fo 

ire documentation of 
However, they want 

authorization to verify customer info ion on a rand.om basis or 
where the utility has reason to belie~ that a declaration of 
eligibility is fraudulent. Edison 'rS drafted an Application and 
Eligibility Declaration (Applicati~) for Low Income Rate which is 
basically reasonable. 12 It provides for self-verification by the 
ratepayer ))ut puts the ratepaye~on notice that proof of income 
must be made available at thc;fequezt of the utility. Experience 
with the OLTS program suggest's that customer mizunderstanding could 
be minimized if "income" we/c defineCi to include income from all 
sources, whether taxable ~ not, on the Application. The 
accompanying Eli9ibilitrPrOVisions shoulCi be amenCied to provide 
examples of types of i ome anCi to, specify'what type of 

12 In comments;addrcssinq the ALJ's Proposed Decizion, WMA 
suggests this f~ be modified to reflect the fact that submctcre4 
residents shou:yi be in direct contact with the utility reqardinq 
eligibility, non-eligibility, and proof' of, eligibility. Edison 
should revisCY'its tenant application,f'orm. to'add.ress,WMA,'s concerns. 
X"cqarding laildlord involvemont in the Income issue and in the 
Notificati ' process (WMA Comments, p. 5). 
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~ documentation may ~e required. The Application also· noti:fie~ the 
ratepayer that the application ~y need to be renewed on an annual 
basis. Annual renewal should ~e limited, because of its 
administrative cost, to cases where :fraud is reasonably suspected 
In~ced, because of the automatic flow-throuqh of program costs, t 
this time, all administrative activities such as rc~illinq sb ld 

~ 

~ 

be determined to be cost-eftective before they are undertak 
The Eliqib·:Llity Provisions which accompany the 

Application must be revised to conform with this decisi Also, 
the definitions of Ifhous'!hold" and "head ot houzehold/l. appear to 
be derived from government programs intended to ass' t family 
units. The program is not so constrained. 'l'here y be non
related adults living in a residence sharing ut' ities~ Since one 
adul t may not be "providing full support'" of t e othor adult 
household members, the definition of head of ousehold should be 
either revised or discarded to enable a no related household of 
individually qualifying low-income perso to quality for the 
program. Otherwise, tho Application a d the Eligi~ility 
Provisions in Exhibit 76 for the mainesidential Rate (D) are 
reasonable. With these changes, th Applications in Exhibit 79 tor 
Master Metered and Submetcrcd Elcc ric Sorvicc (OMS-lor OMS-2) 
customers and the corresponding ·nant Application can al~o be 

found to ~c rcasona~le. 
A customer applyinq for the program rate may ~e required 

to acknowledge that the uti ty may vorify customer eligibility 
either raneomly or where t ere is roason to· believe that a talze 
declaration has ~een mae. The application form may state that the 
utility may request the customer to· provide proof ot eligibility. 

Su~mctercd ~tomers will apply individually tor program 
benefits.. 'rhe utili y. will provide customer information and 
applicationjverifi . tion forms. to the master meter ratepayer. 
Program notices w'll' be distributed along with the montb,ly bill. 
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The ~aster meter ratepayer will provide application: tor t low
incomo subsidy to ,the submetered customer. Completed to s will be 
returned by the submeterca customer to· the utility, whi 
the appropriate billing changes. Master metered rate yers will 
not be responsible for misrepresentations by submet 

SoCal ~U990stcd that program partieipant be required to 
recertify thoir eligibility every throe years. is suggestion was 
not opposed by any party and will be adopted. owevcr, ~alifyin9 
submetered tenants of master metered customer will be required to 
annually reestablish their eligibility with he utility, since 
submetered tenants are not customers of t utility, and the 
utility woula be unaware of their reloea 
circumstances. 

Self-certification may be 
used by Pacific Bell for its ULTS. 

on a form similar to that 
n the case of Edison and PG&E 

(eontingent upon agreement with 0 ), the ratepayer would return a 
form or call a number to· indicat· interest in the program. 
Subsequently, a certification f~ would be sent to the ratepayer • 
If the two-stago approach is opted, the utility must rocord the 
number of requests for. appli ations received and the number of 
completed certifications r- aived. The reasonableness of thesQ 
two-stage processes will e reviewed during the program upd.ate 
proceeding. 

If a program articipant wrongly declares his or her 
eligibility or fails· 0 notify the utility when he or she no longer 
meets the eligibili requirements, the utility may render 
corrective billing in accordance with CPUC-approved tariffs. 

The uti ities have proposed administrative budgets 
consisting of th so elements: general administration, 
certification d recertification, verification, outreaCh, billing 
and.billing c nges •. 'rh~ first year aaministrative costs range 
from an esti to of $4'5-.00 per participating eligible ratepayer 
(PP&L) to, $ .. 00 per eligible ratepayer (SOG&E). 'rhe other 
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.~ utilities estimated costs in the $7.00 to $19.00 range. 

• 

• 

'.' this wide disparity we will direct our CACD staff to convene 
workshops to examine these differences and the reasons for t 

and to attempt to reach consensus on an appropriate ran~e 
administrative costs amonq respondent utilities .. 

Program administrative costs must be allocat 
the gas and electric revenues of the two combined ut' itios, PG&E 
and SDG&E. PG&E proposes to, allocate these costs b sed on the 
relatiVe percentage of tho gas and electric progr 
SDG&E would allocate administrative expenses on he basis of their 
relative retail revenues. ORA supports PG&E's osition on the 
theory that the administrative cost burden s uld be matched to the 
benefits of the rate discount. ~his is no persuasive, because 
under this sUbsidy program, the ratepayer ,who benefit are not 
required to assume tho burden of proqr costs (except in Tier 2 
rates). program costs have been dcfin to include direct benefits 
and administrative cost~. For polic~ reasons, certain classes of 
gas and electric transactions are t be exempt from bearinq proqram 
costs. Also, this program should ot be unduly complex to, 
administer.. In orCler to be eonsrtent, administrative costs shoul<:1 
be allocated between gas and el ctric operations in the same 
proportion as gas anCl elcctri program discounts. 

o. ~s~SCQ~ 
Program discoun w for low-income residential ratepayers 

and the administrative c sts of the program comprise the costs of 
the program. All prog m benefits an<:1 administrative costs shall 
be recovered in rates Since the utilities are not to be at risk 
for reeovery of prog, am costs, those costs will bc recovered 
through a balanein account. The program balancing account will ~ 
an,interest-beari ·aceount •. The interes~ rate and procedures tor 
calculating inte est will'conform to existing , balancing accounts 
covering base r to revenues • 
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Each utility should establish a low-income 
balancing account to, book actual proqram expensec inourred 
actual revenues received through the program. Tho ~a~al~CE~ 
account should be trued up on an annual basis in the 
proceeding for electric sales and in the ACAP ~roc.~e(1U~ 

sales. Coincident with each utility'S general 
utility should propose to include the cost of 4~~~t.~ 
program in its administative and general ~~'~e~~~~~ 

A new balanoing account was recownerl~e:a as the best means 
of revenue recovery. only Edison, among 
recommended using the ERAM account. It 
administrative costs be treated as negat 

parties, 
"'-"'Tr"ft:'·c::ted that 

revenue and charged 
rate discount could also directly to ERAM. The direct of 

be recovered in ERAM as an 
Edison claims that this would al 
an equal cents per-kWh basis to 

of base rate revenue. 
costs to' be spread on 

customers on tariffed rates 
through the ERABF • 

not demonstrate that the res 
burdened by its proposal. 

's ERAM proposal because Edison did 
tial class would not be unduly 

, Edison will establish a new 
program balancing 

E. Honttoring 
TURN sugge that a committee of utility and consumer 

ished to monitor the program. ORA representatives be 
responded that a rkshop to define the responsibilities of such a 

convened. We agree that the program must ~ 
believe that the CACO is equal to the task. 

However, gi 
should meet 

the unprecedented nature of the program, the parties 
ormally, with CACO to, discuss What should be 

Commission's goals are to ensure that 
ve cost~ are reasonable, that .. ratepayor outreach 
as 'effective as possil:lle, that the utili,tics' employees 
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are well prepared to expla~n the program dlsCOunt to ratepayers and 

. othcrwise'i~piemerit,'the :pro<]ram};'and, that the' application and 
verification pro~esscs '~pcratc '~s".··S~oothlY as possi~le. As :mor 
partieuld~lY '.noted ':Ln" 'thCQrde~in:9 'paraqraphs which follow, t e 
CACO will monitor the app'ropriatc "indicators of sue cess and h01.1lCl. 
recommend any improvements it believes arc necessary in form of 
an annual report to the Commission no later than Septe 1990. 

In order to gauge the success of the' first 
implementation and make necessary adjustments ,for s sequent 
heating seasons, the' utilities should file reports with the 
Commission, as suggested by Edison. Each respon ant utility should 
provide the following information, current thr gh April 30, 1990, 
in the form of a report to the commission no 
1990: 

Number of participating low-inc e ratepayers. 

Updated estimate of e1i9ible 

Average ~ier 1 and Tier 
baseline territory. 

(reeorded) by 

Participants' Tier 1 consumption by 
baseline territory. 

Average b·ill l:ly baseline zone. 

Average b·il1 ieipants, by Baseline 
territory. 

Averaqe monthl program l:lenefit, by ~aseline 
territory. 

he most cost-effective outreach 
education methods. 

Discussio of how the utility is assured that 
minority an~,non-Enq1ish speak;nq ratepayers 
are app oprlately represented ~n the 
partic' ant ela~s~ 

own of administrative costs by these' 
cat ories: outreach, certification, . 
vex: fication, billing, and general .. 
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Compilation of the above information should 
cna~lc the utilities to identify low-income 
ratepayers who have hi9h energy use. This 
would enable the utilities to ~etter target 
demand side management programs that are 
intended to assist low-income ratepayers. 

Tho conunission will review the program:i. general in 
three years. A fair picture of program success d shortfalls 
should ~e available from the annual reports of he CACD and of the 
utilities by that time. Cost trends should apparent. The 
Commission can reassess the program and mak WhatovQr changoc arc 
necessary to balance the interests of rat ayers as they appear 
three years from now. 

F. ~k-. 
In anticipation decision in this proceeding, 

authorizing a methodology to be use for determining the pro9ram 
rate, the utilities are authorize to file advice letters 
establishing tariffs for low inc~e customers. At this time, 
absent a final decision on mct?ld0109Y, these tariffs will have 
rates and charges equivalent . those currently exi~ting for 
residential customers. Once a final decision on a discount 
methodology is made by the ommission, the utilities will be 

authorized to modify the r tes and charges in this tariff 
consistent with the Comm' sion's final decision. Thus, utilities 
will be able to enroll igible customers for this. program 
immediately and have t 
the Commission's 
Finclings of Fa£t, 

m on a low-income tariff. in anticipation of 
decision on methodology-

1. SB 987 (S ts.1988, Ch.212) amended PO Code § 739 to 
require the Commissa on to establish a program of assistance to· low-

. i~come electric a gas customers, the cost of which shall not be 
born solely by a single,class of customers. 

2. No·pa y proposed· extending program> benefits to· non-
If non-permanent r~sidents qualifiea for the 
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program rate, they would receive the discount at their permanent 
residence. 

3. PG&E, Edison, SW Gas, and PP&L proposed a program ra 
equal to 85% of the SAR which existed prior to November l, 1 
the date on which Tier 1 rates were increa=ed pursuant to 

4. SoCal's program rate would equal its Tier 1 r e minus 
the difference ~etwcen (a) the differential that exis~ between 
the RAR and Tier 1 rate ~efore realignment and, ('f)-)/~~ 
differential between the currently eftective RAR ~d Tier 1 rate. 

5,. ORA's program rate would equal th~Ti-"1 rate minus the 
difference between the current Tier 1 rate (w' customer charge) 
and the rate that would have been in effect ased on the prc
realignment ratio of Tier 1 to RAR~ ORA reeommends a minimum 
discount equal to 10% of the utility's~ for each utility's 

'1./ tJ •• program rate. ORA has alternatlve y su~gested a 15~ Inlnlmum 
discount. ;( 

6. CP National would adopt 0 's program methodolo9Y, 
su~ject to a 6% of RAR minimum an~ de facto maximum benefit. 

" 7. TORN advocates a prog;am rate consisting of a Tier 1 rate 
discounted by the greater of ~) 10~ to 15% of the average 
residential ~ill, or (b) 15!l:jt.o 2'5% of SAR. 

8,.. PG&E modified it~pro9'ram proposal to recommend that one 
of these three primary m}thOdS be used to calculate a program rate: 
(a) 85% of SA:R; (b-) RAR.t'ith minimum 10%; or (c) l5' .. of avera9c 
residential bill. I 

lO. Low incomejProgram rates should be made avai~able to 
submetered customers of master meter ratepayers. Low lncoma 
program rates wil/not be available to' sub-metered. ratepayers 
~ecause their en/rgy bills are bundled with"' their rent and the.re. is 
n~-way to enfo~~c a pass throu9h of the program discount to the 
consumer. / ' 

11. 'l'hdpr09ram rate'creates an additional diversity benefit 
for master;'eter customers. .The diversity issue should be examined 
the next ,time sUbmetered rate design is reviewed,. ,~ut no later than 
each uti-lity's next general rate case. 
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12. Eligibility criteria should be set at the ed 
for the Commission's ULTS for several reasons. The ULTS cr' erion 
provides a relatively well-defined ~ase of ratepayers pr ously 
o.etermined to be in neec1 o·f rate assistance. Public fa liarity 
with the ULTS, program will assist ratepayers to c1cte ine'their own 
eligibility and encourage ratepayers to promptly a ly for the 
program benefit. 

9. Eligibility for PP&L's program rate ~ ould be limited to 
households at or below 130% of federal po~~e level because the 
average household income within PP&L's serv.: ce territory is 
significantly below that of the state ofjt-alifornia, and 130% woulc1 
yield an eligibility rate roughly conun:pl$urate with that o,f the 
other utilities under the ULTS criterLon. 

10., Utili tics should notify r~payer~ of the'ir program by a 
bill notice which has been approve~by the Commission's PUblic 
Advisor, commencing with billingsl'issued August 20, 1989, or as 
soon thereafter as reasonably p~ctical, but in no, event later than 
September 19, 1989. customer~shall be notified again subsequent 
to the issuance of the commi~ion's final order, as specified in 
that order. ~ 

11. The ratepayer s)1ould be able to apply for the program 
rate and self-certify e~gibility by returning a form with the 
usual monthly payment ~, the utility (except in the case of PG&E 
and Edison), or by suth other moans ot application as the utility 
may o.evelop in its o~treach programs. other means of applying for 
the program rate ,"y include, but not be limited to" walk-in 
applications, aPF.ications forwarded by community service 
organization

t
, nd self-mailed applications. 

12. FG& may employ the services of DEO to validate ,~he 
a~plicant's ocumentation of income level and E~ison may require 
the ratepa~r to· complete,a separate application an~ declaration ot 
eligi~ili~ so long as this process· does not interfere with the 
commissio~' s goal. ' . 

13/ The PG&E o,r. Edison ratepayer'Should receive an 
apPli~ion torm within 10 days, of having. in~icated interest in the I .- 44- .. 
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program to the utility. DEO should process applications so that ~ 
low-income applicant wi'~'l be placed on a low-income rate 
within one billing cycle from date of application. 

14. PG&E's continued use of DEO should be subject to eview 
to demonstrate the ~cnefits of using DEO (higher part2f:'c ation rate 
than other utilities,. lower incidence of fraud) and t 
reasonableness of the processing delay and expense income 
validation ~y a third party_ Edison's use of a 
application process is subject to analogous re~ 

/ 

15. The program should be provided pur nt to· a tariff, 
whose format and contents will be approzv'd y CACD in accordance 
with Ordering Paragraph 1. 

16. Each utility should also· prep I ro an application torm as 
part of its filed tariffs to be revi~d by CACD. CACD should 
review application forms and procedJ:es to assure that forms are 
easily comprehensible to low-incom" ratepayers, and that procedures 
facilitate participation by eli~lo low-income ratepayers • 

17. The reasonableness o~administrative expenditures should 
be reviewed annually begitM', ~ with the 1990 heating season. The 
results will be used to ge rate a forecast of administrative cozt 
to be included in the su~ arge. 

18. The program ~~Uld be monitored by the CACD. The CACD 
should monitor certa~'itemsl detailed in the decision, which arc 
likely to indicate the success of the program and should recommend 
any i~provements ~i'believes are necessary in the tor.m of an annual 
report to the commission no later than September 1~ 1990. 

19. In orler to, gauge the success o~ the ~irst year's 
i~Plementation1and make necessary adjustments tor subsequent 
heating sea,lns, each respondent utility should provide certain 
i~formatio" current through April 30, 1990, in the torm ot a 
report to/the Commission no ,later than July 1, 1990~ 

20.1 The Commission should review the program in general 
Withift'?oree years of issuance' of its final clccisioI?-I and then lMke 
chan~sto· the program as neede~ to balance the interests of 
rat~ayers as they appear three years tromnow. In its order 

/ 
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21 .. :'\pX.'ograxn participants will· be required to 'rece f.y their 
. ~liqibi·litY;:·~ve~ ·~e~ years, and '~tilities may 'verif ' 
eliqibiiiti'·.~~'ithe; randoml~ or where there is r~ac;~ .' to believe 
that a fa'lsc declaration has l:lcen made. 'l'his. ver' ication may 
occur more often than every three years. Quali inq sUbmetered 
tenants of master metered customers will be r ired to· annually 
reestablish eligibility, since submetered t ants are not customers 
of the utility and it would ~¢ unaware of heir relocation or other 
changes in circumstanee$oo 

23.. There is a wide disparity in he administrative cost per 
eligi~le participant estimates of th rcsponden~utilities in this, 
proceeding, and further examinatio of the roa~onz tor this 
disparity is required, consisten with the provisions ot this 
order. a 
£9ru:l,U~ 9t:...1AW;; eerl-

• l..}t is rcasona~le 0 use t'l'L'l'S elig-i~ility criteria to 
define the class of low-i ome ratepayers eli9i~le for the program .. 

2. Self-certific ion is the most reasonable approach to
deter.mininq ratepayer ligibility .. 

3. The utilit'es·should not be at risk for recovery of 
program benefits a tor the reasonable amount of program 
ac1ministrative co*s. 

XS ORDERED that: 
1. o/l Auqust 29, 1989, the respondent utilities shall file a 

tariff ~y.fadvice letter to provide a Low Income program, containing
eiig:;t'bi ity, application ~nd certif.ication inf~rmation consistent 
with t e precedinq discussion and relevant findings. This tariff 
shal be in preparation tor 'the final decision in this proceeding 
and;'ill e~able utilities to enroll customers in this program in 

/

advance of a'final decision. The tariff shall contain conditions 
,...., I' 

, , 
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of service as provided by this order. The tariff filing shall bol . / 
effective September 1, 1989. In order to ensure that respond t 
utilities' tariff filings anci the aavice letters mandated in is 
oraor (relative to tho program balancing account and low-i come 
tariff) containsuDstantially uniform formats and condi 'ons of 
service, the responcient utilities shall attend a wor 
convened and chaired by the Commission Advisory and ompliance 
Division (CACO) on August 14, 1989, at a time and lace to bo 
announceci· by CACO. CACD shall be the final arb' er of any workshop 
dispute relative to the requisite tariff unif ity. 

2. CACD shall convene a workshop to e 
and the reasons for such differences in ad inistrativo costs among 
the respondent utilities and attempt to ,ach consensus on What the 
appropriate level of administrative co~ s is, including the 
question of how suDstantial deviation from that level are to be 
justified. At the conclusion of th'~ examination, but no later 
than September 1,- 1989, CACO shal make appropriate recommendations 
to the Commisison. 

2.. The respondent utili os shall notify their res·idential 
ratepayers of the program ~y ill notice for at least one billing 
cycle, bog inning no later tfn August 20, 1989 or as soon 
thereafter as reasonably p acticable, but in no event later than 
September 19, 1989. A n ice shall be reissued Quring the billing 
cycle beginning on Deoe er 1, 1989, and two months before each 
eleotr:i.c and combined tility's peak sununer month.. Bill notices 
for subsequent years ill be scheduled in the program revision 
proceedings. 

a. Wit the exception of PP&L, the notioe must 
st 0, "If your household qualifies for 
U versal Lifeline Telephone service, you 

y also· qualify for a discount on your 
nergy under (utility'S name) low income 

ratepayer assistance program." 

''I'he notice shall include a form which could 
be returned with bill payment to apply for 
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c. 

d. 

c. 

the program, or, in the caze of PG&E and 
southern California Edison (Edison), to 
request an application form. 

I 

• I 

The notice shall detail eli~ibilitYI 
application, andcertificat~on requirements 
as specified in this order. 

~he notice shall provide a telephone number 
where questions.about the progralll will ~e 
answered. by knowledgeable people. 

The- notice shall be subject to· the prior 
approval of the Commission's PUblic 
Advisor. 

3. The utilities which employ tion should 
require no more than one billing cycle from rec pt of a 
ratepayer's request for the program service t place the customer 
on the program schedule. 

4. PG&E is authorized to process a lications through the 
Department of Economic opportunity (DEO) so lonq as the utility can 
place the applicant on the program s5 ulc within one b·illing 
eycle from the d.ate of the apPlicati,J.h 

5·. PG&E and Edison's two-;:~t . process, which requires the 
ratep~yer to first request an app, ication, and then submit it to 
the utility, shall be subject t review in the program update 
proceeding. It will be d.ete ned. whether the delay caused. by the 
two-step process was sUbstan ial, how ratepayer partieipation rates 
and. benefits per month wer affected, and. whether any net savings 
resulted from the two-st~ process. 

6. Each respond.e~ utility shall file by advice letter a 
tariff to establish ajProgram balancing account to accrue program 
costs as authorize~ ~ this order. The program balancing account 
shall be an intere~ -b~aring account, in accordance with the 
preceding~iscuss 

7. T 
prepare an 

CACD will monitor the program. CACD shall 
report on the status ot the program consistent 
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'" ", info:rmation' concerning the pro9'%'am consistent with this 4ecision' I.'·," 

.; ,',' " ' ,Mel as 'requ:i~ed. by' CAcO' 'and submit it no lat~~ :,~ JulY'l of ',. " .' 
' .. # ':" I" ""'" ... ,', .. t' ,"" _/.,. ',: I. '" '.. : .' 'I ..... .. ' .. ';",' .·.~I.·.· I' , .". I.~~ " .... 

• 

... 

. ' year in th~ form of an' annual rep~rt to, the ,'~ommission and as 
'tes~imony in 'the proSram update proceedin9'~' .', I 

~is order is effective today. ' 
Oated .Jl'L 1 9 1989 ~' at San Francisco', 
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